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ABSTRACT 
The distribution of free amino acids (FAA) in natural eopepod 
populations was studied in six copepods. The species studied included 
Diaptomus sp. , Eurytemora affinis, Aeartia tonsa, Acartia clausi, 
Pseudoealanus minutus, and Calanus fimnarchieus. All six species were 
collected from Rhode Island and neighboring waters at times of abundance. 
Collectively, they represent a chain of species populations that span a 
salinity gradient from fresh water (Diaptomus sp.) to the oceanic en-
vironment ( Calanus finmarchicus). Each member of this chain has a 
higher optimum salinity for propagation. 
FAA were analyzed by ion-exchange chromatography. Nineteen com-
mon FAA were present in all the species, with the exception of Eurytemora 
affinis, which had no free histidine. Both the fresh and brackish water 
copepods, Diaptomus sp. and~· affinis, were characterized by the pre-
dominance of alanine. In addition, the basic amino acids, arginine and 
lysine, constituted a large fraction of the total free amino acid content 
in the Diaptomus sp. Glycine was the most abundant FAA in the higher 
salinity species --~~!· tonsa, !• clausi, f.· minutus, and f• finmarchieus. 
Proline, alanine, taurine, glutamie acid, arginine, lysine, and threonine 
were also abundant. Collectively, these eight FAA constituted over 60% 
of the total FAA content in all the species studied. 
Optimum salinities for the six s~e;es plotted against the 
respective FAA concentrations of glycine, ta.urine, proline, arginine, 
alanine, and glutamie acid resulted in a curvilinear relationship. The 
- i -
optimum salinity-total FAA relationship was also curvilinear. The fresh 
water copepod Diaptomus sp. ha.d the lowest total FAA levels of all the 
siX species. Increasingly higher total FAA concentrations occurred in 
!• affinis, !• tonsa, !• clausi, and P. minutus, speeies with successively 
higher optimum salinities. Thus, a linear relationship between increas-
ing optimum salinities and FAA concentrations in the corresponding 
species was obtained, with the highest FAA levels occurring in !• clausi 
and!:• minutus. Howev~r, in the last species in the chain c. finmarchi-
~ which is oceanic and has the highest opt:imum salinity, the total FAA 
level was actually less than in f.. minutus and A. elausi. As a result, 
the relationship dropped off and became curvilinear. 
The congenerie species in Narragansett Bay --- A. tonsa and 
!• clausi --- differed not only in their concentrations of taurine, 
glutamic acid, glycine, and alanine but also in their total FAA concen-
trations. Aeartia tonsa had lower levels of these FAA (as well as lower 
total FAA) than!• clausi. This further _ supports the speculations of 
Jeffries (1962b) and Lance (1965) that !• tonsa is a more efficient 
osmoregulator than its congener. 
The ecological significance of this relationship was considered 
in tenns of: (1) adaptation of FAA levels to a specific salinity range, 
in accordance with the osmoregulatory demands of the particular environ-
ment; (2) the time period of adaptation to the respective environment; 
and (3) other variables such as food, temperature, state of maturity, 
starvation, pollution, and the ionic composition of the environment. 
The curvilinear relationship presented here remains to be verified with 
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Invertebrates have higher intracellular amino acid concentrations 
than vertebrates. Furthermore, marine invertebrates have higher levels 
than related fresh water or terrestrial species (Ca.mien et al., 1951; 
Duch&°teau, Florkin and Jeuniaux, 1959; Simpson, Allen and Awapa.ra, 1959). 
There is a linear relationship between the intracellular amino acid con-
centrations of marine invertebrates and the external sea water salinity 
(Shaw, 1958; Potts, 1958: Jeuniaux, Brieteux-GrEtgoire and Florkin, 196la, 
196lb, 1962; Lange, 1963, 1964; Lynch and Wood, 1966). Jeuniaux et al, 
(196la, 196lb, 1962) hypothesized that euryhaline invertebrates can 
actively modify their intracellular amino acid levels through the process 
of "intracellular isosmotic regulatiEm," Thus, free amino acids buffer 
the osmotic concentration of the tissues and enable the organism to adapt 
to salinity changes (Shaw, 1958; Florkin and Schoffeniels, 1965). 
The mechanisms involved in copepod adaptation to brackish water 
are not known. The distribution patterns of copepods and experiments on 
their salinity tolerances indicate that certain eopepods can adapt to 
wide salinity ranges (Wilson, 1932; Davis, 1944; Deevey, 1948s Grice, 
1960; Cronin, Daiber and Hulbert, 1962; _Marshall and Orr, 1955; Lance, 
1963, 1964b). Intracellular isosmotic regulation may be one mechanism 
that enables copepods to adapt to an estuarine environment. Cowey and 
Corner (1963) showed that the marine copepod Calanus finm.arehieus 
possesses a large free amino acid fraction. This fraction is similar in 
content to that of higher marine invertebrates; therefore, it may also 
be involved in the adaptation of Calanus to low salinities. 
2. 
This study is a survey of the free amino acids in natural popula-
tions of six copepod species that normally live along a salinity gradi-
ent, extending from fresh water to eceanie environments. It has the 
following objectives: (1) to determine if the six eopepod species haw 
uniflue free amino aeid distribution :patterns; (2) to determine if' there 
is a relationship between the salinity range of the species and its free 
amino acid coneentration; (J) to determine the nature and the ecological 
significance of this relationship. 
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A. Definition of E!!!_ Amino Acids 
The concept or a ''free amino acid" has not been clearly defined. 
Several workable definitions have been proposed. Kittredge !.i a~. (1962) 
define free amino acids as the alpha-amino earboxylie acids that can be 
readily extracted with 80 per cent ethanol, react with ninhydrin, and can 
be detected by paper chromatography. Soupart (1962) includes under the 
term "free amino acid" all the free amino acids~ free amino acid deriva-
tives~ and substituted free amino acids in. which the amino group is free 
to react wttth ninhydrin. Free amino acids have also been defined as free 
or easily extractable, small meleeula~ight, ninhydrin reactive con-
stituents (Roberts and Simonsen, 1~62). On the other hand, Awa.para (1962) 
considers free amino acids as being simply the alpha-end.no carbexylic 
amino acids~ and not all compounds that are detected with ninhydrin in 
paper chrcmnatograms or in effluents from ion-exchange resin columns. 
The "free amino aeid pool", aecerding to Britten and McClure 
(1962), is simply the total quantity ef low molecular weight compeunds 
which may be extracted from the cell under conditions which will not 
3. 
degrade the macromolecules into low molecular weight subunits. 
Throughout the present study, free amino acids will be defined 
as the alpha-amino earboxylic amino aeide that are readily extracted with 
a methanol-chlorofonn-wa.ter solvent (21110.8), :react with ninhydrin, and 
can be detected by ion-exchange chromatography. 
B. Analysis !!.. E.!!.!. Amino Acids 
1. Extraetien 
A combination of boiling water, mechanical disruption, and sub-
sequent treatment with detergents was found to be effective in liberating 
the free amino acid pc>ol in bacteria (Gale and Taylor, 1'47). Since 
then, a variety of other methods have been used. All involve the break-
ing of cellular barriers by mechanical, physical, or chemical means 
(Lindenberg and Massin, 1958). 
Extractions have been carried out either in cold or boiling water 
(Lindenberg and Massin, 1958; Cowie, 1962). Numerous agents have been 
reported as effective in precipitating the water soluble protein in the 
extracts. They includes 5<f, or 8'f, trichloroacetic acid and 5<f, perchlorie 
acid (Lindenberg and Mass~, 1958); l~ trichloroaeetie aeid (Cowey, 
1961) J· and l<><f, sulf'osalieyclie acid (~eh and Wood., 1'66). Camien !!_ 
!1.· (1951) used tungstie acid. Cowey and Corner (1963) preferred 8~ 
ethanol. A 96'f, ethanol solution has also been utilized (Kenna.ck, Lees 
and Wood, 1955; Raghupathiramireddy and Rao, 1963). 
Very little knowledge exists as tG the effect of the extraction 
procedure on amino acids in the cells. Cowie and McClure (19.59) demon-
strated the presence of two types of free amine aeid pools in bacteria: 
(1) an internal poel; and (2) an expandable, concentrating pool. Hat 
water or 5'1> triehloreacetie acid extract both pools, whereas cold water 
4. 
ex-tracts only the expandable pool. Lindenberg and Massin (1958) showed 
that ~he heating of yeast extracts can cause the dissociation of amino 
acids that are loosely bound to protein by non-peptide bonds. Extraction 
with ethanol may free considerable quantities of peptides from certain 
microbial cells. These peptides are not obtained by other methods 
(Hancock, 1958) • 
The definition of a free amino acid depends on the method of 
extraction. It is surprising that only a few studies exist whieh are 
concerned with a comparison of the effectiveness of the different extrae-
tion procedures. Ke:rmack et al. (1955) found that extractions with 96% 
--
(v/v) ethanol and extractions with water yielded similar amounts of nitro-
genous material from lobster muscle tissue. Hancock (1958) used nine 
different methods to extract amino acids from Staphyloeoceus aureus and 
obtained equal yields. On the other hand, Lindenberg and Massin (1958) 
obtained different yields of tyrosine from yeast cells when extracted 
with cold trichloroacetic acid or boiling water. In an unpublished pilot 
study which compared four commonly employed extraction proeed~es, 
Jeffries {personal communication) found th~t each method yielded different 
amounts of amino acids from · zooplankton samples. Thus, according to 
Holden (1962b, p. 74) 
The completeness of the extraction procedure 
should not be taken for granted when new 
organisms or unusual culture conditions are used. 
2. Identification 
Several methods have been used to identify free amino aeids in 
the tissues of invertebrates. Microbiological assay, a rapid and ~ua.li­
tative method, has been used in the past {Camien et al., 1951). It is 
specific only for certain amine acids (Awa.para, 1962). A method used 
more extensively is that of paper cnromatography. The technique involves 
a eOJlp&rison of the chromatographic behavior of an amino acid with a 
reference amino acid in numerous solvent systems (Winitz, 1962). The 
ratio of' the distance travelled by the amine acid to the distance of the 
solvent front (RF) is characteristic of a given amino acid under given 
experimental conditions. The RF ·value depends upon the experimental 
temperature, nature of the filter paper, and the organic solvent. The 
solvents used more often as the mobile organic phase have included 
collidine, n-butyl alcohol, n-propyl alcohol, phenol, and isobutyric acid 
(Fruton and Simmonds , 19.53 ). 
Ion-exchange chromatography, developed. by Moore and Stein (199'&), 
is the most sophisticated method. Columns· of polystyrene resins, bearing 
sulfonic acid graups, are treated with sodium ion buffers. There is an 
interaetien between the resin and the sodium ions. The amino acids which 
are applied to the col'l1Dl?l are either abserbed. or retarded, depending on 
their degree of basicity (White, Handler and Smith, 1964). The rate of 
movement of' an amino acid depends upen the. chemical nature of the amino 
acid and the solvent system used (Fruten and Simmonds, 19.53). In the 
commercially available amino acid analyzers, the amino acids are mixed 
automatically with the ninhydri.n reagent. The coler is developed, and 
the absorbamce is recorded as a change in eurrent when the effluent 
passes a light beam directed on a photocell. Quantitative estimations 
can be made by integrating the area under each amino acid peak (White, 
Handler and Smith, 1964). 
6. 
c. Q!idn ~ Intra~ellular State of !1!!_ ~ Amino Acids 
1. Origin 
The origin of free amino acids in invertebrates is still un-
1cnown. Two possibilities exist: (1) an extracellular origin, with sub-
sequent transportation or free amino acids into the cell; and (2) an 
intracellular origin (Florkin and Schoffeniels, 1965). Awapara and 
Simpson (1967) suggest that the amino acids represent a steady state 
system characteristic of the tissue. This may imply both an extracellu-
lar and an intracellular erigin. 
It is .not known to what extent the diet of the organism con-
tributes to this steady state. According to Lynch and Wood (1966), the 
ultimate source of free amino acids for the organism must be either 
ingestive (Stevens and Schinske, 1961) or by direct absorption from the 
environment (Wood and Webb, 1966). Once in the cells, the concentration 
may be maintained either by intracellular metabolism or by transport 
across the cell membrane (Lynch and Wood, 1966). 
From work on the isolated nerves of Erioeheir sinensis, . 
Sehoffeniels (1960) concluded that: (1) the amino acids responsible for 
the maintenance of osmotic pressure are of intracellular origin; (2) the 
process is not under hormonal control; and (J) the presence of Na or K 
ions, rather than the osmotic pressure!?!!:!!.• is responsible for the 
increase of intracellular amino acids. The studies of Rothstein and 
Tomlinson (1961) support the hypothesis of an intracellular origin. These 
workers showed that the free living nematode Caenorhabditis briggsae 
could biosynthesize the essential amino acids valine, lysine, and iso-
leucine from labelled glucose. By adding labelled fonnate to the in-
cubating medium, they found the presence of labelled serine, glutamate, 
aspartate, and alanine. The process responsible for the increase of 
aminO acids with salinity could involve an interaction of amino acids 
frart protein and keto acids from carbohydrate metabolism through trans-
amination (Allen, 1961). Proof that the entire citric acid cycle is 
operative in an invertebrate Crassostrea virginica has been provided by 
Awa.para and Campbell (1964). These workers also feel that tissues must 
possess the ability to deaminate the amino acids and to amina.te their 
corresponding keto acids. Gilles and Schoffeniels (1964a, b) postulate 
the existence of five separate metabolic pathways for the synthesis of 
amino acids from pyruvate in the ventral chain of the lobster. 
Microorganisms also contain readily extractable amino acids and 
have two types of amino acid pools (Holden, 1962a, b). The yeast Candida 
utilis can accumulate amino acids in both a concentrating pool and an 
internal pool. The expandable, concentrating pool contains amino acids 
absorbed from the medium. This pool can readily exchange with the 
environment, and it is sensitive to loss by osmotic shock. The internal 
pool contains intracellular amino acids that are not readily lost by 
osmotic shock (Cowie and McClure, 1959). The internal pool amino acids 
may arise from the endogenous fonnation of _family head amino acids, such 
as glutamie er ·. a.spa.rtic acid, in the expandable pool. By way of a 
permease system, the cell may concentrate amino aeids from the medium in 
the expandable pool. Or, upon saturation of this system, amino acids from 
the medium may enter the cell by diffusion. Ultimately, the expandable 
pool amino acids enter the internal pool (Cowie, 1962). Th.us, work on 
the free amino acid pools of microorganisms can provide support for both 
an intracellular and extracellular origin. Lynch and Wood (1966) have 
alluded to the possible existence of two similar pools in the oyster 
Crassostrea ·virginica L: (1) an inner pool composed of free amino acids 
that do not change significantly over a salinity range of J.4 to 26.7 
o/ooJ and (2) an osmotiea.lly sensitive pool, composed of taurine, 
glycine, proline, and alanine, that responds in a linear manner to 
salinity. 
2 • Intracellular State 
8. 
Both the location and the intracellular cendition of free amino 
acids in the cells are still under dispute. Holden (1962'0) suggests that 
the pool is maintained in the cells by an intracellular membrane. He 
does not discard the possibility of retention by attachment to intra-
cellular particles or pelymers. Hydregen bonding and ·van der Waals 
rorees have also been suggested as possible retention mechanisms (Cowie~ 
1962). 
The forces involved in the retention of the internal pool may 
differ from those responsible for the retention of the expandable pool. 
Lindenberg and ~ssin (1958) feel that the internal pool is bound to 
macromolecules, whereas the external peol exists in a relatively free 
form. In bacteria, at least, evidence exists for the association of the 
internal poel with cellular ribosemes (Cowie, 1962). The amino acids of 
the internal pool may also complex with solu.ble RNA, thus forming a com-
pound that is an intemediate between free amino acids and protein (Lacks 
and Gros, . 1959). 
Roberts and Simonsen (1962) feel that intracellular amino acids 
may exist in a free state in the eyteplasm or nu.eleoplasm; or they are 
held by absorptive forces at the interphases or surfaces. Furthennore, 
they may exist as loose complexes with proteins, lipids, or nucleic acids. 
A relatively free existence could explain the behavior of the :expandable 
pool in microorganisms as well as the osmotica.lly sensitive pool of 
invertebrates. Complexes of intracellular amino acids and organic sub-
s.tanees could explain the behavior of the internal pool of bacteria and 
the free amino aeids of invert~brates that do not respond te salinity. 
D. Function 2f_ ~ ~ Amino Acids 
-
Interest in the study of the free amino acids of invertebrates 
has centered on their possible function in cellular osmotic regulatien. 
Fredericq (1904) observed that the ash content of marine invertebrate 
muscle tissue was one-half that of the blood. This implied an uneven 
distribution of inorganic ions in the tissues and the blood. He postu-
lated the presence of small, erganic molecules to maintain the osmotic 
concentration of the cells. Later, these organic substances were identi-
fied as free or easily extractable amino acids (Shaw, 1958s Potts, 19581 
Florkin, 1961, 1962). 
Simpson, Allen and Awa:para (1959), in a survey of 17 inverte-
brates, found greater free amino acid concentrations in the marine 
species than in the terrestrial er fresh water species. These workers 
also found that the taurine coneentratien of molluscs ·varied with the 
environment. Taurine was absent in the fresh water species. This im-
plied an osmoregula:bory function for taurllie. Ca.mien !_i al. (19.51) 
found high concentrations of glycine in both Homarus ·vulgaris and Maia 
sguinado and suggested a similar function for glycine. Large a.mounts of 
free glycine and proline were also observed in H. ·vulgaris by Kermaek 
!!. !!• (1955). Robert.son (1961) showed that free amino acids accounted 
for 40 - 5~ of the osmotic concentration jf the muscle tissue of Nep)?.rops 
ru>rvegicus. The most ·abundant amino acids were glycine, taurine, 
•rginine, and proline. .A similar large free amino acid fraction, repre-
senting 16 - 2~ of the dry weight of the organism, is present in the 
Jlarine copepod Ca.lanus fimnarehicus ( Cowey and Corner, 1963). Awa para 
(l962) has suggested that the high free amino acid levels in marine 
invertebrates may represent an adaptation to the marine environment. 
A prerequisite for sustained life in brackish water is the 
ability of tissues to tolerate large changes in body fluid concentra-
tions (Potts and Parry, 1964)'. Potts (1958) showed that two lamelli-
branchs ~ilus edulis (marine) and Anodonta eygnea (fresh water) 
adapted to changing osmolar concentrations in the following manner: 
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(1) water moved in or out of the mueele fibers; and (2) the total sodiUm., 
chloride, and amino acid content decreased or increased, respectively. 
Lange (1963) demonstrated a linear relationship between the external 
sea water salinity and the free amino acid pool of Myt.ilus edulis. The 
increased total free amino acid concentration with increasing salinity 
was due primarily to increased ta.urine levels. Thus, taur:ine exerted a 
"sparing action'' on essential amino acids. 
The free amino aeid pool of Carcinus maenas, a brackish water 
crab, underge>es similar changes when the organism is transferred from 
full strength to 4~ sea water (Shaw, 19.58). The intracellular amino 
acids, responsible for 60'f, of the total o~otic pressure, become greatly 
reduced. This illustrates that the importance of the free amino acids 
lies in their abili~y to reduce the cellular osmotic pressure as the 
blood is diluted. Dttch~au !!_al. (1959) found no changes in arginine, 
alanine, and aspartie acid concentrations when Careinus was transferred 
from full strength to 5~ sea water, but they did observe large reduc-
tions in the levels of glycine, preline, and glutamie aeid. From work 
on the isolated nerves of Careinus, Lewis (1952) postulated the following 
functions for free amino acids: (1) as anions to balance essential, 
internal cations; and (2) as extra substances to maintain osmotic equi-
librium. 
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The relationship between free amino acid pools and salinity was 
investigated in a variety of euryhaline marine invertebrates (Jeuniaux 
et al., 196la, b; 1962). Organisms adapted to fresh water had lower free 
--
amino acid levels than organisms adapted to sea water. The greatest 
variations in coneentration were observed for glyeine, alanine, proline, 
gluta.mie acid, and ta.urine. The hydration of the tissues was not great 
enough to explain these variations. An active modification of the intra-
cellular amino acids ("intracellular isosmotic regulation") was proposed 
as a mechanism of adaptation to salinity changes. 
Lynch and Wood (1966) also suggested that the free amino acids 
of Crassostrea virginica function in maintaining an osmotic equilibrium 
with the environment. They found that the total free amino acid eenoen-
tration increased proportionately with increasing salinity, over a range 
of J.4 - 26.7 o/oo. Ta.urine, glycine, proline, and alanine were respons-
ible for most of the increase. The possibility that two types of free 
amino acid pools could exist in invertebrates was implied by the observa-
tion that a portion of the free amino aeid pool did not vary significantly 
with salinity. This portion included the ~ino acids: cysteic acid, 
aspartic acid, threonine, serine, cystine, tyrosine, phenylalanine, 
ornithine, lysine, and arginine • . All were present in concentrations less 
than 0.25 prrtoles/mg of total Kjeldahl nitrogen. 
In Rangia cuneata, alanine shows the greatest change with salinity. 
But, in this ease, the free amino a~id pool, as typified by aspartic acid, 
gluta.mic acid, glycine and alanine, increases in a curvilinear manner 
with increasing salinity. Up to a salinity of 17 o/oo, the concentra-
tions of all four amino acids increase in a linear manner. At salinities 
of 20 and 25 o/oo, all concentrations are markediy decreased (Allen, 
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i961). The author suggests that a shift in osmotic control at 17 o/oo 
Sponsible for the observed decrease at the higher salinities. is re 
Small changes in salinity may have an important effect on free 
amino aeid levels. Virkar (1965, 1966) showed that the free amino acid 
pool of the sipunculid Golfingia gouldii is far more sensitive to a 10% 
decrease in salinity than it is to a large dilution of the external 
medium. This suggests that the mechanism of intracellular isosmotic 
regulation may operate more efficiently with modest decreases in salinity. 
At large dilutions, the organism may be merely able to survive. In 
estuaries, organisms are subjected daily to small variations in salinity 
(Lockwood, 1962)s hence, the response of the free amino acid pool to 
small changes becomes important. 
Based on all the available knowledge, Florkin and Schoffeniels 
(1965) have postulated two mechanisms for the survival of organisms in 
an estuarine environment: (1) anisosm.otic extracellular regulation, and 
(2) intracellular isosmotic regulation. All marine invertebrates are 
believed to possess the latter mechanism. The fonner mechanism, if 
present, can greatly extend the euryhalinity of a species by relieving 
the intracellular mechanism .of part of its task. The importance of free 
amino acids lies in the intracellular isosmotic regulation. 
In microorganisms, the free amino acid pool may have other 
functions. Hancock (1960) observed an aceumula.tion of most pool amino 
acids when protein synthesis was blocked in Staphylococcus aureus. The 
rate of accumulation of gluta.mic acid, aspartie acid, and proline equalled 
their rate of incorporation into protein. This implied that an -important 
function of internal pool amino acids was to provide precursor material 
for protein synthesis. Based on their work on Escheriehia coli , Lacks 
and Gros (1959) con?luded that the soluble RNA-amino acid complexes, 
d by a small portion of the internal amino acid pool, served as f orme 
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intermediates in protein synthesis. The internal pool of Sarcina lutea 
was sho.wn to act as the natural reserve for endogenous metabolism (Dawes 
and Holms, 1958). 
E. ~gulation of ~Free Amino~ Pool 
Marine invertebrates adapt to the estuarine environment because 
they possess the ability to control their tissue amino acid concentra-
tions (Florkin and Schoffeniels, 1965). The mechanism that regulates 
the free amino acid levels in response to salinity is not known. 
Kavanau (1953) found high concentrations of both free glycine 
and peptide glycine in the sea urchin embryo. He proposed the presence 
of a dynamic equilibrium between the osmotically active free glycine and 
the inactive peptide glycine to explain the buffering action of glycine 
in the cells • But his results did not substantiate this • While the 
peptide-glycine fraction decreased, no substantial increase occurred in 
the free glycine levels. Shaw (1958) showed that the process responsible 
for the decrease of free amino acids in Carcinus maenas at reduced salin-
ities was reversible. This - implied that the amino acids were not removed 
from the muscle fibers. Instead, they probably combined with the pro-
tein molecules of the cell. 
Extensive studies by Sehoffeniels and Gilles (1963) on the 
enzyme L-glutamie acid dehydrogenase of Astacus fluviatilis demonstrated 
that the enzyme required both Na and K ions for maximum activity. If the 
essential step in osmoregulation is a balance between the degradation and 
synthesis of amino acids, the cations could affect the process by acti-
vating or inhibiting enzymes related to amino acid metabolism. In steno-
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}la.line organisms, pool levels would be kept constant by a simultaneous 
stimulation of both the degradation and synthesis mechanism. But in 
euryhaline invertebrates an independent control over the mechanisms of 
catabolism and anabolism of amino acids would allow the organisms to 
regulate their free amino acid concentrations (Gilles and Sehoffeniels, 
1964b). 
The work of Yunis, Arimura and Kipnis (1963) lends support to 
the theory of cationic regulation of free amino acid pools. The authors 
showed that both Na and K ions were needed for the maintenance of maximum 
rates of amino acid transport in human leukocytes. According to Allen 
(1961), free amino acid levels could be controlled by transamination 
reactions between free amino acids and short chain keto acids which 
arise from carbohydrate metalx>lism. Transaminases .have been found in 
the invertebrates Crassostrea virginica. (Awapara and Campbell, 1964) and 
Carcinus maenas (Chaplin, Higgins and Munday, 1967). A change in the 
Na/K ration of estuarine waters could also control the free amino acid 
levels of organisms (Lynch and Woed, 1966). 
Lange (1963), on the other hand, feels that free amino acid levels 
of Strongyloeentrotus droebaehiensis are controlled by changes in eell 
permeability. He does not discard the possibility of entry into bio-
chemical reactions as a means of control. According to Stephens and 
Virkar (1966) , a salinity stress controls pool levels by stimulating the 
rates of entry and exit of amino acids from the pool. A decrease in 
salinity stimulates the rate of incorporation of free amino aeids into 
polypeptides, thus decreasing pool size and reducing the internal osmotic 
pressure. 
1.5. 
Distribution ~ Copepod Species 
-
1• Diaptomus sp. 
This genus has been little investigated in the New England area. 
Its members are only fresh water in distribution (Wilson, 1932). 
2. Eurytemora affinis (Peppe) 
Jeffries (1967) classifies this species as "true estuarine'' on 
the basis that its propagation is limited to brackish water. The optimum 
range r•r reproduction is 5 - 1.5 o/oo. The studies of Deevey (1948) 
ha'18, likewise, shown that this is a true estuarine organism. She did 
not find it in Long Island Sound where salinities ·varied !ran 24 - 29 o/oo. 
Cronin!!_ al. (1962) found abundant populations of this species in the 
upper Delaware River estuary at salinities from 1 - 10 o/oo. Above 
20 o/oo, it disappeared. According to Wilson (1932), this species is not 
confined to salt water but can ascend estuaries into fresh water. The 
presence of a reproducing population has been reported in Lake Erie 
{Engel, 1962). 
The abundance of E~ affinis in any enviromnent depends on two 
f'acters1 (1) distance from fresh water, and (2) the portion of the 
length of the estuary that .is encompassed by the .5 - 15 o/oo . isohalines 
(Jeffries, 1962a). The maximum abundances occur, therefore, in the 5 - 15 
o/oo salinity range. All the representatives of this genus appear to be 
boreal fenns, abundant in local estuaries in winter and spring (Jeffries, 
1962a}. 
3. Aeartia tonsa (Dana) 
Aeartia tonsa is the dominant summ.er-f all eopepod of Narragansett 
Bay (Jeffries, 1962-g,1967). This species is widespread in warm, shallow 
estuaries (La.nee, 1963), and, in general, it thrives in low salinity 
waters (Wilson, 1932; Deevey, 19481 Conover, 1957: Jeffries, 1962b). 
The following salinity r anges have been reperted for this 
8pecies1 0.7-34.3 o/oo (Davis, 1944); 5.2-29.8 o/oo (Deevey, 1948); 
24.4-)8.4 0 /oo (Grice, 1960). Wilson (19, 2) has reported it in fresh 
ter Cronin et al. (1,62) found maximum pepulations of this species - . -- ' 
in salinities from 5 - 26 o/oo. Large endemic populations also occurred 
in 20 - 30 o/oo salinities. 
or all the Aeartia species, !.• tonsa is the most tolerant to 
dilution (Lance, 1963; Jeffries,. 19621;:>). But salinities lewer than 7.4 
o/oo (or 20'f, sea water) do cause mortality in the lab>ratory (Lance, 
196)). La.nee {196lH1.;1965) showed an increased oxygen eonsllDlption and a 
decreased grazing activity for this species at lew salinities. This 
suggested the possibility that ~. tonsa had difficulty in maintaining 
itself in tke estuarine environment. Its widespread distribution and 
abundance in estuaries did not support this eonelusien. Hence, she sug-
gested that A. tonsa adapted to salinity fluctuations in nature. The 
increased oxygen consumption at low salinities may indicate the degree of 
hydration of the tissues (Schlieper, 1936). 
4. Aeartia elausi (Giesebrecht) 
Aeartia elausi dominates the winter-spring plankton of 
Narragansett Bay (Jeffries, 19621?). This speeies has a world-w.:1.de distri-
bution in coastal estuaries {Wilson, 1932) t but Sewell (1948) feels that 
it may be more successful in coastal waters. Bigelow and Sears {1939) 
showed !• clausi to be confined to coastal waters south of Cape Cod, but 
to the north it could oeeur offshore as well. 
This species has been reported in low salinity waters (Gurney, 
1931; Wells, 1938; Conover, 19571 Raym.ont and Carrie, 1958, 1959). Of 
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the four Acartia species studied by Lance (1964b),this was the least 
tolerant to dilution. Deevey (1948) reported a salinity range of 9-29.9 
o/oo for this species. Lance (19641)) showed that the salinity range that 
caused mortality in the laboratory varied from 0 - 45'f, sea water (or 
O-l.5.8 0 / 00 ) for an adult female and frem 0 - 55'%> sea water (or 0-19.2 
o/oo) for an adult male. 
Martin (1964) feels that A. elausi shows no definite salinity 
preferences salinity is less significant in determining its abundance 
than temperature • 
Both !• clausi and A. tonsa are "estuarine and marine" organisms. 
They can propagate in estuaries, but population developnent is limited 
by a 10 o/oo salinity (Jeffries, 1967). 
5. Pseudoealanus minutus (Kr,yer) 
f. minutus is a northern species, widely distributed in the North 
Atlantie region (Bigelow, 1926). It can occur in the Gulf of Maine 
throughout the year; however, it has been reported te disappear from the 
neritic zone south of Cape Cod during the summer months (Fish, 1936). 
A salinity range of ;.25 - 35.3 o/oo bas been reported for this 
species (Deevey, 1948). Although it ean maintain itself in lGW salinity 
waters, it is primarily a neritic species. Cronin !1 !!• (1962) found it 
able to penetrate the Delaware River estuary to a salinity of 9.6 o/oo in 
the winter and to 8.3 o/oo in the summer. In the Woods Hole area, the 
greatest populations and numbers occur in salinities of 30 - 32 o/oo 
(Anraku, 1961). Faber (1959) also found more abundant populations of 
this species in the colder and more saline waters of the mouth ef 
Narragansett Bay than in the estuarine areas, such as the West Passage of 
the Bay. 
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Aeeording to Jeffries (196?), this is a "euryhaline marine" 
species. To pr0pa.gate in an estuary, a population must rely on contin-
uous recruitment from the ocean. 
6. Calanus fimnarehieus (Gunnerus) 
This is primarily a pelagic species. It is widely distributed 
in all the oceans , including the Arctic and Antarctic, and along the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts of America. However, it can occur in 
Narragansett Bay, Buzzards Bay and Vineyard Sound in the winter and 
early spring (Wilson, 1932). Deevey (1952.) found the greatest numbers of 
Calanus in Block Island Sound during spring and summer. There it was 
primarily neritic. She also found it in Long Island Sound. Martin 
(1964) reported small ntllllbers of this species at the mGuth of the West 
Passage of Narragansett Bay during both winter and summer months. 
Sewell (1948) reports a salinity range of 29-35.J o/oo for this 
species. Marshall and Orr (195.5), however, have stated that Ca.lanus can 
successfully adapt to salinities as low as 27 o/oo and survive in sea 
water of 12 - 17 o/oo in the laboratory. .According to Jeffries (1967), 
this is strictly a "stenohaline marine" species, eharaeteristie of open, 
neri tie waters. 
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III. THE INVESTIGATION 
A. !Pparatus ~Methods !!_Procedure 
1. Sampling Procedure 
Copepoo samples were taken during the period 1965-1967. All 
samples were collected with a number two mesh net, 0.5 meters in di-
ameter, either by oblique or horizontal hauls through the water column. 
The Calanus sample was taken with a number two mesh net, one meter in 
diameter. 
Six copepod species were collected from areas that represent a 
natural salinity gradient, extending from fresh water to the open ocean. 
Seasonal hydrological surveys of the respective areas indicate that the 
salinity gradient is a real environmental gradient (Horton, 1958; Hicks, 
1959). Fresh water capepods of the genus Diaptomus were obtained frem 
Wordens Pond, Rhode Island, in Augus~, 1967. Samples of the brackish 
ater copepod Eurytemora affinis were taken from Pettaquamscutt River, at 
the Bridgetown Bridge, during February - March, 1967. The estuarine 
species Acartia tonsa and Aeartia elausi were collected at Station I 
(41°34'13"N, 71°23'30''W) during October, 1965 - October, 1966. This 
station is located in the West Passage ~f Narragansett Bay, five miles 
from the mouth of the Bay. The samples of Pseudoealanus minutus were 
taken at Station II (41°20•3o••N, 71020 1 00"W) in Rhode Island Sound during 
December - January, 1965 - 1966. Station II is located seven miles off-
shore from the mouth of the Bay. The marine eepepod Calanus finmarchieus 
was obtained 10 miles north of Provincetown, Massachusetts on August, 
196?. 
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The data for the f.• mil'lutus, !.• clausi and two of the A. tensa 
samples were provided by H. P. Jeffries. The £.• finmarehicus sample was 
provided by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries at Woods Hole. 
surface temperature and salinity were recorded at each 
station. 
2. Handling of Samples 
Immediately upon celleetien, the samples were plaeed in 
wide-mouthed glass jars with modified gauze-screen covers. The con-
tainers were inverted, and water drained from the samples by removing 
electric tape from a small opening at the bottom of the container. The 
jars were stored in a portable refrigerator until brought to the labors.-
tory. 
In the laboratory, the samples were rinsed with distilled water, 
drained, and transferred te preweigh~d 100 ml glass serum bottles. The 
samples were then freeze dried, or they were held at -2ooc until freeze 
drying could be done • After freeze drying , the sermn bottles were re-
nighed to detennine dry weights. The dry contents were transferred to 
·rials which were stored in a ·vacuum dessica.tor at -2ooc until analysis of 
the free amine acid content eeuld be carried out. This was usually done 
within a week. 
The c. finmarehieus sample was stored in paper ice cream een-
t&iners at -10°c. The containers were transported !rGDt Woods H0le to 
the Narragansett Marine Laboratory in an insulated box, filled with dry 
ice. No thawing of the sample occurred during the transportation and sub-
sequent storage. The follmdng day, portions er the sample were freeze 
dried and the dry contents stored at -20°c. Not more than a week elapsed 
between the period of sampling, storage , and freeze drying"~ 
3• Extraction Procedure 
Free amino acids and lipids were extracted f'rom the whole organ-
ism by using a method base<[ on that of Bligh and Dyer (1959). Approxi-
aate1Y 0.5 g dry weight of the eopepod sample was homogenized with 39 ml 
of a chloroform-methanol-water solvent (21110.8). An additional 8 ml of 
eh].orofom and 8 ml of distilled water were added. Each addition was 
fellowed by a one-minute hemogenization. Total homogenization thte at 
5-6000 RPM was seven minutes. 
The resulting homogenate was divided eq_ully between two 40 ml 
plastic centrifuge ·tubes and centrifuged at 10,000 RPM for 10 minutes'• 
The contents were ·vacuum filtered through a glass fiber filter into a 
50 ml separatory funnel. At this s~p~ the insoluble proteins were 
rmoved. The epiphase contained ·water soluble free amino acids; the 
hypophase contained lipids. The two phases were separated and evapo-
rated to dryness at 6o0 c. The epiphase residue was resuspended in l~ 
isopropanol and stored in the refrigerator until analysis. The hypo-
phase residue was dissolved in petroleum ei.lter which was evaporated with 
a stream of nitrogen gas1• The lipids we~ weighed and their concentra-
tion expressed either in weight per cent ef the tissue extracted. or in mg. 
4. Nitrogen Centent !!.. ~Extract 
A modified ninhydrin-eolorimetrie methed (Moore and Stein, 1954 b) 
was used to determine total nitrogen concentrations in the samples prior 
to ion-exchange analysis. Previous work in this laboratory showed t:Bat 
a concentration range of 50 - 95 pmoles alpha nitrogen/ml of extract 
obtained the maximum resolution from the amino acid analyzer. 
Ten )lliters of the extract were combined with one ml of distilled 
water and one ml of ninhydrin reagent. The solution was mixed, covered, 
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and placed in a boiling water bath for 1.5 minutes. A distilled water 
b}l.rlk was prepared in a similar manner. After removal from the heat, 
S ml of .50'f> ethanol were added to each tube. The resulting solution 
was miXed and left to stand for 1.5 minutes in the dark. The optical 
density was read on a spectrophotometer (Bauseh and Lomb, Speetronie .505) 
at 570 •Jl.• A standard curve, prepared with a nPxture of 18 amino acids, 
was used to determine the approximate eoneentration of ninhydrin reac-
tive substances. The total alpha-amino nitrogen eentent of the samples 
was adjusted to lie within the range of .50 - 95 )Ull&les/ml by either dilu-
tion vi.th 10% isopropanol or by concentration through evaporation. 
5. ~-Exchange Analysis 
The Teehnieon Amine Acid Analyzer, model NC-l(Ardsley, N. Y.), 
was used to identify and quantify the free amino acid content of' the 
samples. 
Samples for the analyzer were prepared by combining o.4 ml ef 
the isopropanol extract~ 0'•4 ml of' a 2.5 pm.oles/ml norleueine~ solution, 
and 0~2 ml of a 62~5~ sucrose solutien. Subsequently, 0.2 ml of this 
solution was injected with a mieresyringe onto the top of a lJO-x o.6 cm 
col11J11n, packed with Teelmicon' s Type B resin. The tempera tu.re of' the 
column was maintained at 6o0 c. 
Each ef the nine interconnected chambers of the autograd was 
filled with 75 ml of sodium acetate buffers, representing a smooth 
gradient of pH from 2.8'7.5 - 3.800 - 5.000. Methanol was added to the 
first two chambers. The buffer gradient was pumped through the celllllln 
at a rate of 30 ml/hr (or 0.5 ml/min). 
The column effluent was mixed with a dilute ninhydrin reagent 
and pre-purified nitrogen gas. The color was developed in a heating 
bath set at 95°c. The effluent was then pumped through a triple eolori• 
te assembly, and the light absorbanee at 440 and 570 mµ was pl.ot.ted on 
•• r 
a logarithmic sea.le by a three eha.nne~ recorder. The entire operation 
inYOlY8d 18 hours running time. 
6. g_ua.ntif i ea ti on 
Quantitative free amino acid values were obtained by integrating 
the areas under the amino acid peaks. 
The net height of the peak, in optical density units, was 
obtained by subtracting the base line from the gross height of the peak. 
The half height of the peak was obtained by adding the base line height 
to one-half of the net height. To determine the width of the peak, all 
dots above the half-height line were counted (one dot/12 see). The 
distances between the first and last dots and the half-height line were 
estimated and added onto the value obtained by counting all the dots 
above the half-height line. 
The net height times the width represents the area of the peak. 
The areas were corrected with respect to the response of the internal 
norleucine standard. The corrected areas were referred to standard areas 
obtained with a solution of. 18 amino acids. To this standard solution 
(obtained from the Technicon Corp.) were added ta.urine and norleueine 
(2.5 um.oles/ml). The concentration of each amino acid, in )Jll10les/g dry 
weight, was then cem.pu.ted. 
7 • Statistical Analysis 
To determine the reproducibility of the extraction procedure, a 
single sample of Acartia tonsa was split into six equal portions ,.of 0.5 
g dry weight. '!he six sub-samples were extracted under uniform conditions 
by using the method described previously. The six extracts were analyzed 
i vely on the amino acid analyzer. The appropriate statistics, success 
baled on Snedecor (19.5:6), were computed for five of the extracts; one 
,,.ple was lost. 
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The precision of the ion-exchange apparatus was tested by suc-
cessive analyses of four amino acid standards. 
a. Salinity Determinations 
Salinity was analyzed by an induction salinemeter (Industrial 
Instruments, Model RS.5-3) or ·by silver nitrate titration (Barnes, 1959). 
Be Results 
1. Variation in Total E!!!. Amino Acids 
Total free amino acid concentrations of individual samples are 
listed for the six eopepod species in Table 1. Also listed in Table 1 
are the number of samples analyzed, environmental data, and the per cent 
or the total catch represented by the spe:cies ( f; abundance). 
In general, not enough planktonic material was available for 
replicate free amino acid detterminations. However, replicate analyses 
were obtained where possible. The last column of Table 1 lists the num-
ber of replicates of each sample. In this ·case, the total free amino 
acids represent an average value. Coway and Corner (1963), using 8~ 
ethanol to extract the free amino acids ~nd precipitate the protein, 
previously carried out an analysis of the free amino acid content of 
Calanus fimnarchicus. Their ·value is listed here. The value of j50.5 
11J1.oles/g dry weight for £• finmarehicus from the Atlantic Ocean represents 
the average total free amino aeid concentration of triplicate analyses on 
a single sample, extracted with a chlorof orm-methanol-wa.ter solvent. 
Duplicate analyses of the free amino acid content of a single 
Sl.llple of Diaptomus yielded ·values of 74-88 pmoles/g dry weight (Table 8, 
Table 1. Environmental data, % abundance, and tota1 free amino acid concentrations of copepod species fran 
Worclens Pond, Pettaquamscutt River, Narragansett B81J', Rhode Island Sound and the A"t1antic Ocean . 
(10 miles north of Provineetown, Massachusetts). ·· Total free amino acids are expressed as µmo1es/g 
dry weight. Pett. R. (Pettaquamscutt River), Nar. B. {Narragansett Bay), RIS (Rhode Island Sound). 
October, 1965 - August, 1967 
surraee---·-surra.Ce- ---··--- -·-·- -----Total Free 
Salinity Temperature Abundance Amino Acids 
Species Month Location % co % ).lDloles / g Replicates 
DiaptOJn!l.S Aug. 9 Wordens Pond Fresh Water 25.7 Bo.o 80.2 2 
Eurytemora 'Feb. 9 Pett. R. 19.30 1.0 90.0 217.6 1 
affinis Mar. 8 5.90 2.0 98.o 201.9 2 
Acartia Oct. 6* Nar. B. 31.90 13.9 99.1 650.0 1 
tons a Nov. 3* 31.92 10.li 96.2 295.8 1 
Aug. 17 /, 31.83 20.6 99.6 340.7 1 
Oct. 6 31.85 15.5 99.7 399.8 1 
Oct. 11 31.69 15.5 96.2 352.1 2-' 
Oct. 18 31.80 14.o 98.1 544.2 5 
Acartia D~c. l* Nar. B. 31.54 6.4 90.2 695.a 1 
clausi Dec. 2<J* 31.31 3.0 81.5 614.9 1 
.Apr. 20* 30.37 6.3 82.l 595.3 1 
Pseudocalanus Dec. 29* lUS 32.27 6.3 89.0 687.3 1 
minutus Jan. 26* 32.16 2Hl "' -. 82.8 420.9 1 
Cal.anus Aug. 17 Atlantic 31-32'. -49'-- 94.7 350.5 3 
finmarchicus Ocean 
May Firth of Clydea 
----- ---
100.0 487.1 1 
England 
* Data provided by H. P. Jeffries. 





.&ppendiX II). Only the mean value is listed in Table 1. Total levels 
in this species are considerably lower than the total ·values obtained 
the estuarine and marine copepods. for 
The two Eurytemora affinis samples had total free amino acid 
.,.iues or 202-218 pmoles/g dry weight. The lower ·value occurred in the 
... ple collected on March 8, at a salinity of 5.9 o/oo. This lower 
.,.1118 represents an average of two replicate free amino acid. determina-
tions. 
In the six samples of Aeartia tensa, total free antino acid con-
eentrations varied from 296-650 pmoles/g dry weight. The highest value 
ccurred in the sample obtained in October, 1965; the lowest occurred in 
th• sample obtained in November, 1965. Total free amino acids of the 
,..ples collected during 1966 varied from ;341-.544 pmoles/g dry weight. 
With the exception of the .544 value, representing the average of five 
replicates, the agreement in total values of the other three samples was 
relatively good. 
The total free amino acid content of the three Aeartia elausi 
samples varied from 596-695 ]mloles/g dry weight. The lowest ·value 
occurred in the April, 1966, ·sample; the higher ·values occurred in the 
samples collected during December, 1965. Both the Acartia species were 
ebtained at Station I in Narragansett Bay but at different times of the 
1Ur1 !• ~during August-November; and A. clausi during Deeem.ber-
!prll. The salinity during this period ·varied only from :30.37-31.92 o/oo. 
However, temperature ·varied from 3.o-20.6°c. 
Two Pseudooalanus minutus samples, collected from Rhode Island 
Sound during the winter of 1965-1966, had total free amino acid .values 
or 421-687 }lmoles/g dry weight. The higher ·value occurred in the 
Deeeniber 1965 samples; the lower in the sample collected in January, 1966. 
The total free amino acid concentrations of the six eopepod species 
yaried considerably net only among the species but also within samples 
of the same species• 
Table 1 further shows that, at the time of sampling, the six 
eopepod species were the dominant members of plankton communities ('f, 
abundance) along sectors of a salinity gradient that extends from fresh 
•ter to the open ocean. .Wordens Pond is strictly fresh water. Low 
salinity oeeura; in Pettaquamseutt River which, during the period of 
sampling, had surface salinity ·values of 5.9-19.J o/oo, with a mean of 
12.6 0 /oo. The two salinity measurements at Bridgetown Bridge are char-
acteristic of the surface salinity of the upper river (Table 15, 
Appendix II). Horton (1958) showed that surface salinity in the Lower 
Pond of the river ·varied frem 11.13 o/oo (Jan. 28) to 18.91 o/eo (Oct. 
15). In the Upper Pond, surface salinity varied from 2.99 o/oo (Dee. 17) 
to 17.55 o/oo (Oct. 15). In the area <r>f Pettaquamseutt River that was 
sampled-, salinity fluctuated widely but tne salinity was always lower 
than in Narragansett Bay (Tables 14 and 15, Appendix II). 
The surface salinity of Narraganset~ Bay ·varied only from J0-32 
o/oo, with a·c·:mean of 31.44 o/oo-. during 1965-1966 (Table 14, Appendix 
n). During the same period, the surface salinity ef Rhode Island Sound 
varied from 31-33 o/oo, with a mean of J2.22 o/ee. Although the salinity 
difference between Pettaquamscutt River and Narragansett Bay is great, a 
8111.ller yet nevertheless real salinity difference persists between 
Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island Sound, and the offshore waters of the 
Atlantic Ocean, 
2' Reliability !!. the Results 
The results of the analysis ta deterntine the precision of the 
























Precision statistics calculated from the results of five 
replicate analyses on a single sample of Aeartia tonsa, 
obtained from Narragansett Bay, October 18, 1966. Mean 































1.7 - 2.1 
41.8 - 70.5 
6.3 - 7.7 
15.6 - 18.1 
14.5 - 15.9 
16.9 - 20.3 
85.6 - 153.0 
97.2 - 160.7 
53.4 - 71.6 
12.2 - 16.5 
6.o - 9.1 
8.1 - 12.7 
16.4 - 22.2 
5.5 - 8.8 
5.7 - 9.8 
0.5 - 1.0 
23.3 - 30.0 
3.4 - 5.9 
42.9 - 64.4 









































*lumber of replicates. 
bcv = 
analyses on a single sample of Acartia tonsa are listed in the first 
col1111l'l• other columns list the range of the five individual determina-
tions, the standard deviation, and the coefficient of ·variation (ev') for 
each amino acid• 
The coefficient of ·variation ranges from 4~ for serine to 29~ 
fer ornithine. It represents the error over the entire analytical pro-
cedure, from sampling to ~xtraetion and analysis. Large coefficients of 
-.ri•tion were obtained- for both proline (28%) and glycine (23~). This 
observation indicated that the poor reproducibility of these two amino 
acids could have resulted from an errer introduced into the extraction 
procedure, possibly during the evaporation phase. As a result, the coef-
ficients of variation were determined fer every replieate analyses. A 
aean of all coefficients of ·variatian was obtained and, from this, the 
final error ws estimated (Schilling, 1966; Wildeman, 1966). The results 
are listed in Table 3. Generally, the final estimate of error approrl-
mates the mean coefficient cf ·variation. In the ease of amino acids 
that were present in small a.mounts, such as ornithine, greater errors 
were assigned. 
The reproducibility of the methionine, histidine , and orni thine 
determinations is relatively poor. Since these amino acids are present 
in small amounts (small, broad peaks ) , part of the error may result from 
recording and integration of these peaks. Large errers were also obtained 
for tyrosine (17~) and phenylalanine (2~). At times, these amino acids 
are Poorly resolved which may partly explain their large error. The 
17~ error for aspartic acid may be due to the breakdown of asparagine or 
the elution ef methionine sulphone with aspartic acid (London, 1966). 
Apart from these amino acids, the majority of amino acids have an error 
Table 3. Precision statistics calcu1ated from the resu1ts of two rep1icate ana1J'ses on a samp1e of Diaptomu.s 
sp., ot ~emora affinis, and of .lcartia tonsa, five replicate ana175es on a sample or A. tonsa 
five rep~e analyses on a sample or Calanus fimnarchicus. Va1ues represent the coefficient or 
variation, CV and are expressed in per cents {%). 
:rm~ora Acm-tia Acartia Calanus Average Coefficient Final Estimate• 
AMINO D~Etomus a . l.S tons a: tons a limnarehicus of Variation, % or Error, % 
ACID c fu !t CV :ill% CV iii % CV in% CV in % CV CV 
CYS 12.9 5.3 33.5 8.-7 4.0 12.9 13 
TAU 20.1 1.3 5.0 12.3 11.6 10.l 12 
ASP 28.5 11.7 18.9 1.1 17.8 16.9 17 ~ 
THR 8.2 13.7 20~6 5.7 19.4 13.5 14 
SER 11.9 17.2 4.0 3.7 22.q 11.9 12 
GLU 7.2 12.6 4.6 1.u 16.8 9.7 11 
PRO. 10.8 13.6 4.6 28 .4 10.4 13.6 13 
GLY 13.9 5.3 0.9 22.6 6.8 9.9 11 
ALA 10.9 ll.1 5.1 12.6 18.2 11.6 11 
VAL 11.7 24.9 13.9 13.5 24.6 lf .? 15 
Mm'H 22.5 17.7 15.7 . 18.2 14.1 l?.6 18 
!LEU 9.6 21.1 12.6 18.6 14.o 15.2 15 
LEU 10.1 21.0 8.2 12.u 16.4 -~ lJ.6 13 
TYR 6.9 31.5 13.2 20.6 13.1 17.l 17 
PHI 20.3 36.l 12.8 22.0 14.4 21.1 20 





LYS 12.9 lU.1 7.9 9.4 9.1 10.8 '.11 
HIS 16.1 ---.. 24.6 20.1 ---- 20.3 20 
ARG 13.3 6.5 3.6 18.5 
----
lo.s 12 
N* ~ 2 2 5 3 
*Number of replicates 
1cv is the coefficient of variation 
~epresents an assigned value that is representative of the overall -error. It is based on individuaj h 
coE!ffici!_IAts ~ variation the average coefficient of variation, and a consideration of the shape o t e 





o! lO-l.5~ with the ehloroform11ethanol-water extraction method. The 
reduced errors of proline and glycine (13% and 11%, respectively) indi-
cate that the coefficients of ·variation for the five replicates, which 
unusually high for these particular amino acids (Table 2), are 
.. re 
.-estionable. Possible sources of the final error include: (1) pipetting; 
(2) evaporation and transfer of solutions; (3) poor resolution of some 
udno acids; (4) integrat~on. 
The results of the experiment to determine the reprodu-cibility 
et the ion-exchange apparatus are listed in Table 4. Mean areas of 19 
aaino acids, standardized with respect to the response of the intemal 
standard (2.5 '}lMOles/ml norleueine) are listed in column 1. Also listed 
are the standard deviation, coefficient of variation, and the number of 
replicates on which the means are based. The reproducibility of the 
ion-exchange apparatus for the majority of amino acids is app?'Oximately 
3. 1be Absolute Distribution S!.[ Free Amino Acids .!!!_Six Copepod 
Species 
Mean ·values, in Jl1110les / g dry weight, of ie free amino acids are 
listed for the six copepod species in Table 5. Also shown in Table 5 
are the number of samples or replicates from which the average was com-
piled (N,N*) and the mean total concentrations, along with their standard 
derlations. Free amino acid concentrations of individual samples are 
listed in Tables 8-13, in Appendix TI. 
Figure 1 shows a schematic representation of the absolute distri-
bution of' these 18 free amino acids, expressed as a function of the 
•alini ty regime that ea eh species best characterizes. For purposes of 
illustration, species I-VI are listed on the horizontal axis, aeeerding 






















Precision statistics calculated from the results of replicate 
analyses on four Technicon amino acid standards consisting of 


























































































Mean free amino acid concentrations of copepod species from 
Wordens Pond, Pettaquamscutt River, Narragansett Bay, Rhode 
Island Sound and the Atlantic Ocean (10 miles north of 
Provincetown, Massachusetts). N is the number of samples 
analyzed. All values expressed in pmoles/g dry weight. 





temora Aeartia Acartia calanus 
affinis tonsa elausi minutus 








































































































































* The number of determinations, including replicates. 
34. 
trom rresh water (Diaptomus, I) to offshore sea water (Calanus fin-
VI). This differs from a. laboratory situation where one 
species is subjected to a succession of salinity dilutions and its free 
aaino acids at each dilution analyzed. In this case, each species rep-
resents a particular portion of the salinity range from fresh water to 
the open ocean. Thus, species I (Diaptomus) is the fresh water repre-
sentative. Species II-IV. are ''estuarine and marine" eapepods which 
pl'9fer increasingly higher salinities for propagation. Of these, 
species II (E:ur:ytemora affinis) is the representative of the low salinity 
enviromnent which occurs in the upper Pettaquamseutt River (Tables 1 and 
15, Appendix II). Species ITI (Aeartia tonsa) and species IV (Acartia 
clausi) both oeeur in Narragansett Bay, yet the latter is more success-
ful in the lower parts of the Bay where salinities are higher {Jeffries, 
1962b). Species V (Pseudocalanus minutus) prefers the more saline waters 
near the mouth cf the Bay and in Rhode Island Sound. Species VI (Calanus 
tinmarchieus) is most abundant in the high salinity waters of the open 
ocean. 
The distribution of these species a~ong the salinity gradient is 
shown in Table 1. Although the salinity gradient from Narragansett Bay 
to Rhode Island Sound and the open ocean amounts to no more than 8 o/oo 
(25-33 o/oo), the gradient appears to control the overlapping yet dis-
tinct distribution of each species. In fact, moving from the open ocean 
into the Bay, one encounters a succession of species populations, ea.eh 
adapted to segments of the overall salinity range. Thus, the free amino 
acid concentrations of these six species were correlated with the portion 
of the salinity range in which each speeies propagates most successfully. 
Figure 1 illustrates that as the environment becomes increas-
ingly more saline there appears to be an increase in the mean concentra-
tions of most free amino acids. !• affinis·, the brackish water eopepod 
or pettaquamscutt River, has higher concentrations than Diaptomus, the 
rresh water species. The final estimate of erl'C!>r (Table J) indicates, 
however, that the two spe.cies may have similar cancentrations of . aspartic 
acid, valine, threonine, ~yrosine, and lysine. 'Ibis is shown by the 
yertical limits (! the final estimate of error) on the means in Figure 
1, Likewise, the estuarine copepods of Narragansett Bay, A. tonsa and 
!.• elausi, have higher concentrations of free amino acids than E. affinis, 
but this latter species and !• tonsa may be similar in their eoncentra-
tiens of methionine, eysteic acid, glutamie acid, tyrosine, ·· phenylalan-
ine and alanine. The free amino acid concentrations of A. clausi and 
l• minutus appear markedly similar as shown by the high incidence of 
overlapping vertical ranges (Figure 1). The two species may differ only 
in their concentrations of eysteie acid, aspartie acid, glutamic acid, 
lysine, alanine and arginine. With the exception of the free amino acid 
nlues of f• minutus which are consistently _ lower or overlap with those 
or !• clausi, the increase in the concentration of most free amino acids 
with the increasing salinity of the environment appears to be a linear 
function, 
However, going from a fresh water species to a marine species, 
one finds that the greatest increases occur in the concentrations of the 
•ost abundant free amino acids: taurine, proline , glycine, glu:ta.mie 
•cid, alanine, and arginine (Figure 1). These particular amine acids 
appear to increase in a curvilinear manner with the increasing salinity 
of the environment. Maxim1m1 ta.urine, proline, and glycine concentrations 
Figure 1. The distribution of 19 free amino acids, in pmoles/g dry 
weight, expressed as a function of a salinity gradient, 
composed of eopeped species I-VI. Each species is the 
dominant representative along portions of this gradient 
J6. 
which spans fresh water, the estuarine, and the oceanic 
environments. I, D:i.aptomus - fresh water; II, Eurytemora 
affinis - brackish water; III, Acartia tonsa - estuarine; 
IV, Aeartia clausi - estuarine; V, Pseudocalanus minutus -
neritie; VI, Calanus finmarchieus - oceanic. The horizontal 
lines represent the means; the ·vertical lines, limits on the 
mean or ± the final estimate of error (see Table J). 
Pages 37-41. 
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f und in A. elausi and f• minutus. Maximum arginine, lysine, are 0 -
alanine, and glutamie acid concentrations oeeur in !• elausi. In the 
oceanic eopepod .£• fimnarehieus a ·visible decrease is apparent in the 
concentrations of ta.urine, gluta.mie acid, proline and glycine. 
In addition, there appears to be a change in the distribution 
et the most abundant free amino acids in the high salinity species 
(Table 5, Figure 1). In ?iaptomus, the fresh water species, the most 
abundant amino aeids are threonine, alanine, and the basic amino aeids, 
arginine and lysine. Alanine is the predominant amino acid; proline , 
taurine and glycine are present in minute amounts. In E. affinis , the 
brackish water species, alanine is, likewise, the most abundant amino 
aeid, but ta.urine, praline, and glycine have become increasingly more 
abundant in this species. No trace of histidine was detected in beth 
samples of !• affinis. In the ••estuarine and marine•• species, !.• tonsa, 
!• clausi, and f. minutus, glycine is the most abundant free amino acid. 
Respeetively less abundant are proline, ta.urine, alanine, and arginine. 
In £• finmarchicus , glycine is also the most abundant amino acid, but it 
is fellowed in abundance by arginine, alan~e, ta.urine and proline. 
Figure 2 shows the distribution of the mean total free amino 
•eid levels, expressed as a function of the midpoint of the salinity 
range that is optimal for prapagation (m.Uimum population). The salinity 
range that is optimal for propagatien is shown on the upper portion of 
ngure 2. The midpoint was determined from the salinity ranges reported 
for each eopepod species. E. affinis, for example, has a salinity range 
of 5-15 o/oo (Jeffries, 1962a ). For purposes of illustration• the mid-
PGint is 10 o/oo. Cronin .!!_al. (196'2) have reported th.at A. tensa ean 
Produce large endemic populations in a salinity range of 5-30 o/eo. How-
ngure 2. The distribution of mean total free amino acid concentra-
tions, in pmoles/g dry weight, expressed as a function of 
the midpoint of the salinity range that is optimal for 
propagation. The optimum salinity ranges for reproduction, 
with their midpoints, for species I-VI are shown above 
(L.w--1). The dotted lines represent the survival limits 
of the distribution range ( ••• 1 ). Total free amino acids 
for copepod species I-VI are shown below. The horizontal 
lines represent the means ; the ve_rtieal lines represent ! 
the standard deviation. The nmnerical ·values represent the 
total number of determinations - samples plus replicates (·-+-). All values are taken from Table 5. I, Diaptomus 
spt.; II, Eurytemera affinis; III, Aeartia tonsa; IV, Acartia 
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40 
according to Jeffries (1967), this species does not reproduce in 
..,er, 
].arge numbers below a salinity of 10 o/oo. The salinity range selected 
l ies between 10-30 o/oo, with a midpoint of 20 e/oo. Distribution here 
studies indicate that !• elausi ean propagate successfully in a salinity 
range of 10-32 e/oo (Deevey, 1948; Jeffries, 19621;), 196?) but because it 
11 less tolerant to dilution than its congener, : !.• clausi requires a 
higher optimum salinity for . propagation, as typified by a midpoint of 
22 o/oo. Anraku (1961) found the most abundant populations of P. min1:1tus 
in a narrow salinity range of J0-32 o/oo, with a midpoint at 31 o/oe. 
This was; therefore, selected as the optimum salinity for this species. 
Sewell (1948) has reported a salinity range of 29-3.5.3 o/oo for 
.Q.• fimnarchieus, but since this species is a typical oceanic organism, 
as distribution studies indicate, its propagation is restricted to the 
higher end of this salinity range. A midpoint of 34 o/oo was selected 
as the optimum salinity for this species. 
The relationship between the mean total free amino acid levels 
and the corresponding optimum. salinity of ea.eh species appears to be 
curvilinear (Figure i) • A. elausi and P. minutus have the highest total 
- - . 
oencentrations. Lower levels · eccur in the more euryhaline species , 
!• aff'inis and !• tonsa, ~. and in the oeeanie species, £• fimnarchieus. 
The lowest total eoneentrations occur in the fresh water copepod 
Diaptomus sp. · 
-
The two related species, !• tonsa and A. clausi, differ not only 
in their mean total free amino aeid eoncentratiens but alse in their con-
centrations of ta.urine, glutamie aeid, glycine, and alanine (Figure 1, 
Table 5). The fermer species has lower levels of these than the latter. 




The relative distribution, in mean per eents, of 19 free amino 
aeidS is listed for the six eopepod species in Table 6. Each ·value was 
obtained by dividing the mean amino acid concentration by the total amino 
aeid concentration and multiplying by 100. The data of Table 5 were used 
in the calculations. 
Figure 3 shows the overall, relative distribution pattern of the 
19 free amino acids for each of the six eopepod species. Ea.eh amino 
acid, expressed as per cent of the total free amino acid pool, is plotted 
on its own axis which extends from 0 at the origin to 3~ at the outer 
edge. Subsequently, all the points were eonneeted to form the observed 
pattern. 
Eight amino acids, consisting of glycine, proline, ta.urine, 
alanine, arginine, lysine, glutamie aeid, and aspartie acid, comprise 
the ro119Wing propertions of the total free amino acid pool in the six 
copepods 1 Dia ptomus , 61. 3%; ~· affinis , 80 .1%; !· tonsa, 84. 5'1>; 
!· clausi, 85.6%; !:• minutus, 67.0%; c. finmarchicus, 71.8% (Figure 4). 
Thus, there appears to be an ·increase in the relative proportion of 
these amino acids as the environment changes from fresh water to the 
increasingly more saline environment of Rhode Island Sound. The relative 
w.l.ues in Q. finmarehieus approach those of the fresh water species 
m.aptomus (Figure 4) • 
The relative distribution patterns of glycine and alanine bear 
an inverse relationship in t~e six eopepod species (Table 6, Figure 4). 
Glycine comprises the largest portion ef the free amino acid pool in 
l• ~utus (33. Sf, ) and the smallest in E. affinis (9.5'f,) and Diaptomus 
(5.7%). But the highest relative alanine ·values occur in E. affinis 
47. 
fable 6. A comparison of the free a.min0 aeid composition of eopepod 
species, expressed as per eent of total free amino acid 
pool, using data of Table 5, Values represent mean per 
cents (%). N is the number of samples analyzed, 
~- Pseudo-
temora Aeartia Aeartia ea.la nus Calanus 
AMINO Diaptom.us affinis tonsa elausi minutus finmarehieus 
J.CID -% % ~ ~ % ~ 
CYS 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.5 o.4 0.9 
TAU 3.7 14.o 11.5 13.6 15.1 10,2 
ASP 3.0 1.1 0.9 0.9 0.7 2.5 
TBR 6.7 2.8 2.2 2.1 2.2 3.7 
SER 5.0 3.3 2.2 1.7 1.6 3.2 
GLU 5.8 6.1 2.9 2.7 1.8 1.9 
PRO 4.0 13.2 18.J 15.5 19.8 6.4 
GLY 5.7 9,5 27.4 30.9 33.8 22.2 
!IA 15.4 19.6 10.5 10.4 7.4 10.3 
VAL 4.8 2.5 2.4 2.3 1.9 4.5 
METH 1.6 1.4 1.0 0.9 0.7 1.8 
!LEU 3.1 1.9 1.5 1.5 1.2 3.1 
IEU 5.8 3.0 2.7 2.5 2.2 5.4 
TIR 3,6 1.6 1.1 1.1 1.1 2.3 
PHE 2.7 1.9 1.2 1.2 0.9 2.1 
ORN o.6 o.6 + + + 0.3 
LIS 8.8 4.1 3.5 2.9 2.6 4.7 
HIS 2.5 0.7 0.7 0.7 1,0 
ARG 14.9 12.5 9.5 8.7 5.8 13.6 
N 1 2 6 3 2 1 
r.tgure ), The relative distribution pattern of 19 free amino acids, 
expressed as per cent of the total free amino acid pool, 
48. 
in copepod species from Word.ens Pond, Pettaquamseutt River, 
Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island Sound and the Atlantic Ocean, 
off Cape Cod, 1965-1967. Each amine acid is plotted on its 
own axis which extends from 0 at the origin to J~ at its 
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Figure 4. The relative distribution pattern of eight free amino 
acids, expressed as a function of a salinity gradient, 
composed of copepod species I-VI. F.ach species is a domi-
nant representative along portions of this gradient which 
spans fresh water, the estuarine and oceanic environments. 
I, Diaptomus - fresh waters II, Eur;ytemora affinis -
brackish water; III, Aeartia tonsa - estuarine; 
IV, Acartia clausi - estuarine; V, Pseudoealanus minutus 
- neritie; VI, Calanus fimnarehieus - oceanic. All 
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.54. 
(l9.6~) and Diaptomus (15.4~) and the lowest in P~ minutus (7 .4'f,). The 
relative distribution of glutamie acid is similar to that ef alanine. 
The relative distributions of isoleueine , leueine, ·valine , 
serine, threonine, aspartie acid, arginine• lysine, methionine, and 
qsteie acid are similar (Table 6). The highest ·values occur in Diapto-
-- sp. and .£• finmarchicus, the lowest in P. minutus. Increasingly 
----iower ·values oceur in E. a~finis, A. tonsa, and!• clausi, respectively. 
The eongeneres, A. tonsa and!.• clausi, differ only with respect 
to their relative concentratiens of taurine, proline, and glycine 
(Table 6). 
5. !!:!!_ Chemical Composition of the ~ Copepod Species 
Table 7 summa·rizes the results of the total lipid and nitrogen 
determinations that have been carried out on these six copepod species. 
The ·values are expressed as per cent of dry weight. The per cent water 
composition of each species is also listed. The total nitrogen and 
lipid compositions of A. elausi, f.• minutus and two of the A. tonsa 
samples were detenrdned by H~ P. Jeffries (personal communication). 
Pertinent data of other workers has been ine~uded for comparison. 
The per cent water compositien of these species ranged from as 
low as 77. 6% for the marine ca.lanus finmarehicus ( Cowey and Corner, 1963) 
to 88.8~ for the fresh Wa.ter Diaptemus sp.· 
The highest relative lipid conoentratien occurred in Cala:nlis 
(166 mg or 32% of dry weight). Orr (1934) reported that lipid repre-
sented 20-40% of dry weight in Calanus. Likewise, Giese (1966) showed 
that the lipid fraction of Calanus from the north represented 20-28% of 
dr.r weight. There is a relatively close agreement between the lipid 
"'fl.lues of other workers and those reported for Calanus in this study. 
c._.,oa1 c•poad.•!.ca fJI oopepoll •.-s.. ... ........... -... - ..-..... 
BmTagmiset.t &v~ Rhode I:s1and Saud and the .&:tla&'5.c Ocetn (1.0 .u..e· nortih o~ 'ho'95.llc.,_CMa, 
Jfassachuset1;s). The tota1 m.trogan and lipid concentra1i1.oaa are expreseed in nd.111.grame (mg) and 
per cent (%) of chy weight. October, 1965 - August, 1967. 
TotB.l Nitrogen 
Species Date Location mg 
DiaEtomus .Aug. 9 Wordens Pond _ .... _ 
Jwie 14 Watchaug Pond 
---May i-e Lake Mendota~ 
---
EuxyLemora Feb. 9 Pett. R. 
---
a.ffinis Mar. 8 
----
.Aicartia Det. 6.* Nar. B. 2.80 
tons a Aug. 17 
---Oct. 18 2.80 
Acartia Dec. l* Nar. B. 3.05 
Dec. 2CJ* 3.62 
Apr. 20* 4.40 
Feb. 28 Nar. B. 
----Apr. 18 Pett. R. --~--
.Fseudocalanus Dee. 29* RIS 3.12 
minutus Jan. 26* 4.04 
Calanus Aug. 17 Atlantic Ocean 
-----
finmarchicu s 
Firth of Clydeb May 3.96 
Barents Seac 
Englardd 
*Data provided by H. P. Jeffries 
aBirge' ar.d Juday (1922) 
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llith the exception of !· tonsa which had the lowest relative lipid eon-
tration (10-12~ of dry weight), the relative lipid values of the cen 
ether fouJ!l species were markedly similar. In the fresh water Diaptomus 
lipid represented 15-16% of dry weight; in ~· affinis, 17-18%; in IP•• 
A. clausi, 14-18% and in f· minutus, 13-18%. 
- - Total micro-Kjeldahl nitrogen detenninations were done on only a 
few of the samples. Simila~ relative nitrogen concentrations were found 
in!• ~ (9-10% of dry weight) and !.• elausi and f• minutus (10-11%). 
covey and Corner (1963) reported a total nitrogen value of 16.9% for 
Q• finmarehicus. According to Yudonova (1940), the total nitrogen con-
tent of Calanus represented only 9-11% of dry weight. Likewise, Marshall 
and Orr (1955) reported a lower total nitrogen fraction for Calanus (8% 
ot dry weight). Total nitrogen in the fresh water Diaptomus sp. was 
shown to represent 9-10% of the dry weight (Birge and Juday, 1922), The 
total nitrogen content of these six copepod species appears · to be markedly 
similar. 
IV. DISCUSSION 




overall Composition. The six copeped species have markedly 
similar free amino aeid compositions. With the exception of Eurytemora 
atf'inis, all contained the '.l-9 amino acids which commonly occur in pro-
_. 
tein (Table 5, Figure 1). No free histidine was detected in the two 
!• affinis samples. Its absence may be related to the observation that 
a large percentage of the E. affinis samples were females, bearing egg 
sacs. But, on the basis of this study, it cannot be detennined if the 
entire popttlation of !• affinis is characterized by an absence of free 
histidine or if the females simply lack free histidine at eertain stages 
in their life cycle, It may be mentioned that Cowey (1965) observed 
that the free amino acid pool of the muscles of the salmon, Sal.mo salar, 
lacked histidine during the spawning cycle. 
Trace amounts of homoserine, tryptophan, and urea were also 
present in most of the samples. In addition,. all six species contained 
six components which could not be readily identified. These occurred on 
the chromatographic records (1) after eysteic acid; (2) before ta.urine; 
(3) after urea; (4) before aspartic acid; (5) before isoleueine; (6) and 
before ornithine. 
Arginine. All species contained abundant amounts of arginine 
(Tables 5 and 6). This agrees well with the reports of other workers who 
have shown high concentrations of arginine to be characteristic of the 
muscle tissues of invertebrates (Kermack !:.!:. al., 1955; Cowey, 1961). 
The Presence of free arginine in the six cepepod species may result from 
the hydrolysis of arginine phosphate, the invertebrate phosphagen 
(SiJllpson ~ !!.•, 1959). The arginine may be liberated from phospho-
inine during the extraction procedure (Bricteaux-Gr~goire !!!. al., arg 
1964 ). 
The highest relative arginine levels occur in the marine 
58. 
species Calanus finmarehicus (13.6% of the total free amino acid pool) 
and the fresh water Diaptomus sp. (14.9%). Kennack ~ !!.• (1955) found 
arginine to represent only 5.7% of the total alpha-a.mi.no nitrogen con-
tent of the lobster Homarus vulgaris. Their ·value is comparable to the 
relative arginine content of Pseudoealanus minutus (5.8%). Based on the 
data of Cowey and Corner (1963), a relative arginine ·value of 14.1~ was 
computed for f• finmarehicus, which agrees well with the results reported 
in this study (Table 13, Appendix I). 
In the fresh water copepod Diaptomus sp., glycine, alanine, 
arginine, proline, ta urine, glutamic acid, aspartie aeid, and lysine 
compose only 61.3% of the total free amino acid content. Alanine and 
arginine represent approximately one-third of this fraction, and if 
lysine is included three amino acids now compose more than one-half of 
the 61.3%. Thus, there is a greater concentration of basic amino acids 
in the fresh water copepod than in the estuarine and marine species 
(Figures 3 and 4 ). In fresh water, the major ions (sodium, potassillDl, 
chloride) are less concentrated and the ionic composition is more vari-
able (Potts and Parry, 1964). As a result, a possible function of lysine 
and arginine may be to act as cations to balance the decreased potassium 
ion concentration in the cells. Based on his studies cm potassium-
defieient Fundulus heteroelitus, Hanlon (1960) suggested such a function 
for lysine. 
Glycine. Both Aeartia species , along with E_. minutus and 
Q. !.inmarchicus, are ·_ characterized by high eoneentrations of glycine, 
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taurine, proline, and alanine (Tables 5 and 6). Simpson !1_ al. (1959) 
round high glyeine and ta.urine concentrations in the muscle tissues of 17 
invertebrates, other workers have reported that glycine may eompose as 
auch as one-third of the total free amino acid content of the muscle 
tissue of crustaceans (Awapa.ra, 1962; Florkin and Schoffeniels, 1965). 
In this study, the highest glycine eoneentrations occurred in 
!• clausi (30.~) and E.• minutus (33.8%). In the marine species 
£• finmarehieus, glycine represented only 22,2% of the total free amino 
acid content. This is in agreement with the glycine value of 24.6% 
obtained for .£. finmarehicus by Cowey and Comer (1963). Likewise, in 
the stenohaline lobster Homarus vulgaris , glycine represents only 21. 9'f, 
ef the total alpha-amino nitrogen content (Kenna.ck .!!:, !!.•, 1955). There 
appears to be a decrease in glycine, relative to the total free amino 
acid pool, in the strictly marine species, The exact function of the 
large glycine fraction , characteristic of marine crustaceans, is not yet 
known. But it has been suggested that glycine may have _an important 
function in the cellular adjustment of organisms to estuarine conditions 
(Awa para, 1962; Florkin and Sehoffeniels, 1965).. Differences in the 
glycine concentrations of these ·six eopeped species appear to be related 
to the increasing salinity of their environments (Figure 1). Thus, 
glycine may have a similar adaptive function in copepods. 
Taurine. Taurine was not detected in terrestrial or fresh water 
molluscs (Simpson et al., 1959). Allen and Awapara (196(:)) showed that the 
brackish water clam Rs.ngia euneata had the ability to biosynthesize ta.urine 
fran injected s35-methionine, but that it lacked the ability to retain 
ta.urine in its tissues. The absenee of taurine does net appear to be 
characteristic of crustaceans. Cowey (1961) reported the presence of 
l!llall amounts of taurine in the muscle tissues of the fresh water crayfish 
60. 
Taurine has also been reported in the free amino aeid 
rraction of the fresh water erab Erioeheir sinensis (Bricteaux-Grt<goire 
et al., 1962). Likewise, in this study, the free amino acid fraetien of 
..... -
the fresh water eopepod Diaptomus sp. contained small amounts of ta.urine 
C~· 7f,, Table 6). 
A taurine concentration of 19.2 }JJJtoles/g 'Wet weight (er 85.7 
-pmoles/g dry weight) has been ~eported for the marine copepod c. fin-
marehieus by Cowey and Corner (1963). A taurine concentration ef only 
35,6 pm.oles/g dry weight was obtained for f• finmarchicus in this study 
(Table 13, Appendix I). The difference may result from the different 
extraction methods used. Cowey and Corner (1963) extracted their free 
amino acids wi.th 8~ ethanol, whereas the free amino acids in this work 
were extracted with a chloroform-methanol-water solvent (Bligh and Dyer, 
19.59). Preliminary experiments in this laboratory indicate that ethanol 
extracts higher quantities of all the free amino acids than the present 
aethod (Jeffries, personal communication). The possibility that the 
difference may be racial or environmental is not discounted. Hillman 
(1964) suggested that oyster populations could evolve free amino acid 
patterns suitable to their particular location. This may also apply to 
copepods. 
In a study of the amino aeid content of C~ fimnarchicus and that 
or its food, Cowey and Corner (1961) found that ta.urine was always present 
in the protein hydrolysates of f· fimnarehicus, hut that it did not occur 
in any of the phytoplankton samples they analyzed. This implies that 
Q. !..inmarehieus can synthesize taurine either frem eystine as in other 
•nhia.l tissues (Cowey and Corner, 1961) or from methionine as in the mol-
luscs (Allen and Awa para, 1960). The presence of ta urine in all six 
Pod species seems to indicate that biomethylition occurs in the o•P8 
pod.a as well as in the higher invertebrates. Furthermore, this ~~ . 
ebservation may support the speculation of Awapara and Simpson (1967) 
that biomethylation was established early in the developnent of life. 
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Alanine. Diaptomus sp. and E. affinis differ frem the other 
reur eopepods in that alanine is the predominant amino acid (Tables 5 
and 6). The former is a fre~h water species; the latter is a true 
estuarine eopepod whose presence has been reported in a fresh water lake 
(Engel, 1962). In the marine eopepods, glycine is the predominant amino 
acid. The enly other organism in which alanine is the most abundant 
&llino acid is Rangia euneata, a brackish water clam (Allen, 1961). In 
the fresh water crustaceans, Astaeus P!llipes ( Cowey, 1961), Asta.eus 
fiuviatilis ( Camien tl al., 19.51), and Erioeheir sinensis (Brieteaux-
Grtgoire et al., 1962), glycine is the predominant amino acid. However, 
in another fresh water crayfish, Astaeus astaeus, arginine is the most 
abundant free amino acid (Dueh~teau-Bosson and Flerkin, 1961). 
The shift from the predominance of glycine in the marine eope-
pods (!,. tonsa, !• elausi, P. minutus, Q. finmarchieus) to the predom-
inance of alanine in the fresh ·water · and bracldsh water species may imply 
a shift in the metabolism of amino acids (i.e., a shift in the rates of 
catabelism and anabolism of amino aeids). According to Flerkin (1964), 
a change at the biochemical level in the metabolism. of amine acids may be 
Plrtly responsible for the colonization of brackish er fresh water. Such 
a change could be initiated by a decrease in the inorganic ions of the 
•
9diU111. These, in turn, would exert their effect on the metabolism of 
&llino acids thrE>ugh the enzyme systems. Differences in the rates of 
tl'ansami:nati~n reactions, caused by differences in the inorganic content 
of the environment, could explain the greater accumulation of alanine in 
group and that of- glycine in the other group. one 
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Glutam.ic acid. All species contained glutamie acid (Tables 5 
and 6). However, on a relative basis, the highest values occurred in 
E. affinis (6.1~) and Diaptomus sp. (5.8~). The distribution of this 
- -
amino acid is similar to that of alanine, and both are inversely related 
to the relative glycine distribution {Figure 4) • This may further sup-
port the speculation of a sh:ift in the metabolism of amino aeids in 
these two species. 
Aspa.rtic acid. Aspartic aeid was present in small quantities 
in all the eopepod species (Table 5, Figure 1). The oceanic species 
£• finmarehicus had the highest absolute concentration (8.7 pmoles/g dry 
weight). Cowey and Corner (1963) found only o.89 umoles/g wet weight 
(or ).97 pmoles/g dry weight) of aspartie acid in the free amino acid 
fraction of £. finmarehicus. Their ·value is considera. l:ily lawer than that 
reported here (Table 13, Appendix I). Differences in the extraction pro-
cedures could selectively affect this free amino acid and, thus, explain 
some of the ·variation. 
Alanine, glutamic acid, and aspa.rtie _acid are closely linked to 
the citric acid cycle, and, as · a result, their concentrations in the 
cells may be controlled by the reactions of this cycle (S1mpson ~al., 
1959). Emerscm (1967) showed that these three amino acids were central 
in the transfer of amino nitrogen in Artemia salina. Among the six 
copePod species, differences in the concentrations of alanine, glutamic 
acid, and aspartie acid may be the result of differences in their metab-
olism which, in turn, may be affected by such factors as salinity, 
temperature, and the ionic composition of the environment. 
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Proline. Diaptom.us sp. had the lowest abs olute and relative 
-w.=""e (D'lamtra.tions~ .E~ minutus the highest (Tables 5 and 6, Figure 1). pro.u.u 
LoW proline levels have been reported in other fresh water crustaceans: 
Astaeus J!:llipes (Cowey, 1961) and Asta.eu.s astaeus (Duchateau-Bosson and 
~ 
t.Lorldn, 1961). The relative proline levels of the marine eopepod 
c. fi1Jma.rchicus were also comparatively low ( 6.4%). This is surprising 
- -
in view of the faet that Ke:r;maok ~ !!_. (1955) found proline to represent 
,7.3~ of the total alpha-amino nitrogen content of the lobster Homarus 
'fU].garis. From the results of Cowey and Corner (1963) for c. finmarehieus, 
a relative proline 'value of 8.5% was ealeulated which agrees well with 
the present results. Beeaus·e the proline eonoentra tions ·vary among the 
six copepod species , depending upon the salinity of the environment, pro-
line may be another amino aeid that is of adaptive significanee. 
other amino acids. The absolute concentrations of methionine, 
cysteic acid, aspartic acid, ·valine, threcmine, serine, tyrosine, leucine, 
isoleucine, phenylalanine, and lysine appear to increase in a linear 
manner with the increasing salinity of the environment (Figure 1). But 
because of the small nt111ber of samples, it is . difficult to ascertain the 
exact relationship. Furthennore, the experimental error is 0nly a rough 
estimate of the real error, and, thus, it compounds the difficulty in 
interpretation. Additional samples of P. minutus would be helpful since 
the free amino acid -values of this species are either consistently lower 
or overlap with those of !• elausi. Of importance, however, is the 
observation that the distribution patterns of glycine, alanine, proline, 
taurine, glutamic acid, and arginine are distinctly different fran. the 
distribution patterns of the above-mentioned free amino acids. The 
to?!ller group of amino acids appear to increase in a curvilinear manner 
64. 
1fith the increasing salinity of the enviromnent (Figure 1). 
Similar relative concentrations of eysteie acid, threonine, 
ya.line, methionine, isoleucine, leucine, tyrosine, :pheeylalanine, 
ornithine, and histidine occur in!• a.ffinis, !.• tonsa, !• clausi, and 
p. minutus (Table 6). Likewise, similar but higher values occur in the 
- -
fresh water copepod Diaptomus sp. and the marine eopepod £• finmarehicus. 
On the basis of the rela.tiv~ distribution patterns of these free amino 
acids, the six eopepod species may be differentiated into two greups 1 
(1) the fresh water and marine species which are restricted to their 
respective environments and are exposed to a eenstant salinity environ-
ments and (2) the four estuarine-marine species which are exposed to a 
constantly fluctuating environment, with respect to salinity. Similari-
ties in the relative concentrations within the groups and differences 
between the two groups may indicate differences in the modes of osmotic 
adjustment of these two groups te> their respective enviromn.ents. 
B. The Curvilinear Relationship between~ Ma.ior ~.Amino Acids and 
!h.!. Optimum Salim ty 
In the six copepod species, glycine, proline, taurine, alanine, 
glutauiie acid, and arginine are the predominant free amino acids (Figure 
1). The:re is a curvilinear relationship between the concentrations of 
these amino acids and the midpoint of the salinity range that is optimum 
for the propagation of each species. Thus, these particular free amino 
acids may be of adaptive significance. It must be mentioned that any 
salinity within the optimum ranges (shQW?l in Figure 2) can be considered 
as optimum for the propagation of the species. For purposes of illustra-
tion, however, the midpoint of the optimum range was selected as repre-
sentative of the optimum salinity. 
In higher invertebrates it has been shown that glycine, proline, 
ta.urine, alanine, and glutamie acid may be important in cellular adapta-
tion to changing salinities (Awaparat 1962; Flerkin and Schoffeniels, 
1965). For a single organism M.ytilus edulis, over a salinity range of 
5-32 0 /oo, a linear correlation was feund between its ta.urine concentra-
tion and the sea water salinity (Lange, 1963). At low salinities, where 
the total free amino acid cQntent of Mrtilus was low, the mussel had 
reduced its relative as well as absolute amounts of taurine. In this way, 
through the "sparing effect'' of ta.urine, Mytilus could maintain its 
essential amino acids high. A shJ.ilar linear correlation between the 
taurine concentration and the salinity, over a range of 23-33 o/oo, was 
observed in Strongyloeentrotus droebachiensis (Lange, 1964) • 
. Among the eopepod species, the relationship between the ta.urine 
concentration and the optimum salinity is curvilinear (Figure 1). The 
highest absolute amounts of taurine occur in A. clausi, but it has lower 
relative amounts of ta.urine than P. minutus and !• affinis (Tables 5 and 
6). Of these three species, E. affinis is restricted by its salinity 
tolerance to the lower end of the salinity ral)ge; . P. minutus to the 
higher end. A. elausi, al0ne," can propagate at both the higher and lower 
end of this salinity range. This may be related to the ability of this 
species to reduce its relative taurine levels while maintaining the 
absolute levels of taurlne high. Compared to its eongenerie associate, 
!• tonsa has reduced both its abs olute and relative amounts of ta.urine. 
Ir ta.urine does have a "sparing effect" on the use of essential amino 
acids, as suggested by Lange (1963), the reduced levels or ta urine in 
!· !!!nsa may partly explain its greater tolerance to low salinity waters. 
In Rangia cuneata, the brackish water clam, Allen (1961) found 
a curvilinear relationship between the concentrations of alanine, 
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glyeine, gluta.mie acid, aspa.rtie acid, and the salinity, over a range of 
3_25 0 /oo. Maximum alanine (22.5.4 pmoles/g dry weight), glycine (.51.6 
pmoles/g dry weight), gluta.mie acid (32.3 )UDOles/g dry weight), and 
aspartio aeid (16.2 pm.oles/g dry weight) concentrations occurred at a 
salinity of 17 o/oo. There was also a maximum lCl>ss of tissue ·water and 
gain of inorganic ions at salinities of 17-20 o/oo. At higher salinities, 
all values decreased. Aceo~ing to Allen (1961), a shift in osmotic 
control had occurred at 17 o/oo. Whether this represents an actual 
shift in the osmotic control mechanisms is debatable. It does indicate, 
however, that the free amino acids of a single species can respond to 
increasingly higher salinities in a curvilinear manner. 
Similarly, the most concentrated free amino acids in a series of 
copepod species, with increasingly higher optimum salinity ranges for 
propagation, bear a curvilinear relationship to the optimum salinity 
(Figure 1). Maximum values of glycine, proline, alanine, gluta.mic acid 
and arginine occur in !• ela.usi and f. minutus. The f o:mer species oan 
occur offshore, as well as in low salinity waters (see Section F, Review 
of Literature), and is less restricted to a p(lrtieul.ar salinity range 
than the other copepods. The latter species inhabits a transition zone 
between the oceanic and estuarine environments. Both copepods are sub-
ject to great environmental fluctuations. The maximum concentrations of 
these free amino acids appear to reflect the fluctuating environments of 
the two species • 
In the strictly marine eopeped £• finmarehieus, the absolute 
concentrations of most free amino acids appear to be higher than in 
~. minutus (Table .5, Figure 1). But the levels of ta urine , proline, 
glycine, alanine, and glutamie acid appear to be reduced. The reduction 
in the levels of the major free amino acids in Calanus may reflect the 
stability of the oceanic environment and imply a shift in osmotic control 
awaY from the free amino acids. The ma.in problem of Calanus would appear 
to be ionic regulation (Potts and Parry, 1964). Thus, although a large 
rree amino acid fraction is present in .this species, the main components 
of this fraction may have been reduced, in accordance with the small 
salinity range to whieh t ne species is adapted. Unfortunately, this 
observation and interpretation is based 0n only two samples of f.• minutus 
and one of f.• finmarehieus. More samples of both species are needed to . 
establish the exact relationship. 
Aeartia tonsa has lower absolute levels of gluta.mie acid, 
proline' glycine' alanine' . and arginine than !.· elausi (Figure l). or 
the two, it is also the most tolerant to dilution and restricted in its 
distribution to warm~ shallow estuaries (La.nee, 196J, 1964b; Jeffries, 
1962b). The reduced levels of these free amino acids, and, henee, a 
reduced internal osmotic pressure may partly explain the greater toler-
anee of !· tonsa to dilution. Je.uniaux ~ !l• (196lb) found that in two 
related crustaceans, Leander sguilla, the more efficient osmoregulator, 
had lower levels of glycine, alanine, gluta.mie acid, and proline than 
Leander serratus. Their tau:rine and arginine levels were similar. In a 
similar study on annelids, these workers showed that the more euryhaline 
Nereis diversieolor had two times less glycine than its relative, 
Perinereis eultrifera (Jeuniaux et al., 196la). Likewise, the lower 
levels of the major free amino acids in A. tonsa may imply that it is the 
more euryhaline of the two species, and, hence, a more efficient osmo-
regulator at the lower end of the salinity range than A. clausi. 
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!• affinis has higher levels of taurine, gluta.mie acid, proline, 
glycine, and alanine than Diaptomus sp., the fresh water copepod (Table 
S)• This condition may correspond to the increased osmotic pressure of 
its environment. On the other hand, E. a.ffinis has lower concentrations 
of these.·, amino acids than !• tonsa which may reflect its ability to 
tolerate still lower salinities than !• tonsa. 
Prosser (1961) has .stated that animals tend to maintain an 
"eptimum" osmotic concentration for a given enviromnent. The observed 
free amino aeid concentrations of the~e six copepods may represent the 
optimum, intracellular free amino acid levels for these organisms in 
their particular environments. 
c. ~ ·E!!!.!. Amino Acid Concentrations .?:E. Relation ~ the Optimum 
Salinity 
The correlation in the six copepod species between total free 
amino acid concentrations and optimum salinities is, likewise, curvi-
linear (Figure 2). Diaptomus sp., a copepod restricted to fresh water, 
has the lowest concentration of total free amino acids. This condition 
is probably a response to the low osmotic pre~sure of the fresh water 
environment. E. affinis and A~ tonsa, estuarine eopepods restricted to 
environments in the lower end of the salinity range, have lower total con-
centrations than A. elausi and P. minutus, which are copepod species 
:restricted to the higher salinity environments. Maximum total concen-
trations of free amino acids occur in the latter two species which are 
copepods that are also subject to continuous changes in the osmotic 
enviromnents between the estuarine and the oceanic. Calanus, a marine 
species restricted to narrow salinity ·variations, has subsequently lower 
concentration levels (Table 5). These six eopepod species may represent 
local populations whose total free amino aeid levels are adapted to the 
particular salinity range of their respective enviromn.ents. Adaptive 
mechanisms have been noted for other organisms in estuarine habitats. 
since all estuaries differ in their salinity st:ru.cture and range, Hillman 
(l964) suggested that 10ca.l. oyster populations eeuld evolve control 
mechanisms suited to their particular location. Korringa (1952) • 
further, implied the possible existence af physiological races of oysters 
related to salinity. 
The six copepod species studied represent three distinctly 
different habitats: (1) the fresh water pond, (2) the estuary, and (J) 
the open oeean. The copepods in eaeh environment faee dif'ferent problems 
of adjustment which should elicit physiological responses of adaptation, 
peculiar to that particular environment. Within one environment, the 
different copepod species may respond uniquely to the demands ef that 
envirornnent (Prosser, 1961). In addition, the response of eaeh species 
to its environmental demands may be influenced by its degree of adaptive 
evolution to the environment. 
The osmotic problem f aeed by a fresh water organism sueh as 
Diaptomus sp. must be one of exclusion of wa~r and the absorptien ef 
salt from a medium with a salt· eontent as low as 0.01-0.001% that of sea 
water (Robertson, 1960). The possession of a mechanism for the mainten~ 
ance of a higher blood concentration than the medium ("anisosmotic 
extracellular regulation") must be of greater importance than reliance 
on cellular toleration to dilution ("intracellular isosmotic regulation"). 
The reliance of Diaptomus sp. on the former osmotic control mechanism 
rather than on the latter may be reflected in its low total free amino 
acid levels, and especially in the low concentrations of glycine, ta.urine, 
and proline. Hewever, a shift in the metabolism of amino acids respons-
ible for the predominance of alanine in this species, along with a 
reduction of its free amino acids, may have enabled Diaptomus sp. to 
successfully invade fresh water. 
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For the estuarine copepods, §_. affinis , !• tonsa, ! . clausi, and 
p, minutus , the problem is ene of adjustment to salinity fluctuations • 
- -
These species have wide salinity tolerances and distribution ranges (Sec-
tion F, Review of Litet,ture). However, the differentiating factor is 
the salinity that supports ~he growth of abundant populations. This 
restricts ~~ a.ffinis to a salinity range of 5-15 o/oo for propagation; 
the Acartia species, to a range of 10-32 0/001 and P• minutus, to salini-
ties over 30 o / oo (Jeffries, 1967). The total free amino aeid eoncentra-
tions of these four species may represent not only an adaptation to a 
specific salinity range but also the degree of selective or adaptive 
evolution to the salinity range of. certain environments. Of the four 
species, E. affinis has the lowest total free amino acid levels. The 
organism's free amino acid distribution, characterized by the predominance 
of alanine, is very similar to that of the fresh water eopepod Diaptamus 
(Table 5). Ceeealdi and Daumas (1967) found that among siphonopheres the 
lowest free amino acid concentrations were eharaeteristie of the most 
highly evolved organisms, the ·highest of the most primitive. If' this 
applies to other organisms, then the low free amino acid levels in 
!• affinis may also be related to the length of time this species has been 
exposed to brackish water. 
According to Jeffries (1967), combinations such as the Aeartia 
species may represent the ~ins of an evCi>lutionary pattern that spread 
from wann water into temperate estuaries. Because !• tonsa has a greater 
toleranee to dilution and is a warm acclimated species, he feels that it 
has been exposed to brackish water for longer time periods than A. clausi. 
The lower free amino acid concentration of !• tonsa may support this spee-
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u].ation. 
The lower total free amino aeid levels of A. tonsa, furthermore, 
indicate that it is a more efficient osmo-regulator than its congener~ , 
other physiological studies support the hypothesis that A. tonsa is an 
osmoregulator (La.nee, 1965). For instance, at low salinities, its respi-
ratory rate is increased, a possible indication that work is being done 
to maintain an osmotic equili~rium. However, La.nee (196.5) feels that 
adjustment and tolerance at the cellular level. will not largely influence 
the extent to which this species penetrates into brackish water. Instead, 
she feels that the ionic regulatory processes must be of greater import-
ance. But by lessening the amount of work required of the ionic regula-
tory mechanism, sueh tolerance and adjustment at the cellular level may 
partly influence the extent te which this species invades brackish water. 
On the other hand, the high total free a.mino acid levels of 
!• elausi may indicate that: (1) this species has been exposed to 
brackish water for a shorter time span than its congeners · and/or (2) 
this species is an osmoeonformer rather than an osmoregalator. If indeed 
!• clausi is an osmoeonf ormer {an organism whose body fluid concentration 
changes with the medium), then its survival in the estuary would depend 
largely on its ability to tolerate a greater range of internal ·variation 
(Prosser, 1964). Hence, the mechanism of "intracellular isosmotic regu-
lation'', involving the free a.mino acids, would be of pr:bne import.a.nee in 
its survival. The high total free amino acid concentration of P. minutus 
may, likewise, indicate that this species is an osmo-conformer. Unfortun-
ately, data from other phys~ologieal studies do not exist to support 
these speculations. 
For Calanus, restricted to the marine environment, the main 
Problen must be that of ionic regulation and water absorption. The exact 
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opposite problem is encountered by the fresh water eopepod Diaptomus sp. 
'!'he relative free amino aeid distributions of the two species indicate 
similarities in all free amino aeid levels, with the exception of taurine, 
glutamie acid, proline, glycine, and alanine (Table 6). That Calanus 
~rehieus may possess a mechanism for "anisosmotie extracellular 
regulation'' is indicated by the presence of a pair of excretory maxil-
lary glands which have not b~en found in other eopepods. These glands 
may be involved in ionic regulation (Lance, 1965). This may partly 
explain the lower total free amino acid levels and, e:specially, the lower 
levels of ta.urine, glutamio aeid, proline, glycine, and alanine that were 
observed in this species. 
Other ·variables which have not been evaluated in the present 
study but which could influenee the observed free amino acid concentra~ 
tions of the copepod species studied include: food, temperature, state 
of maturity, starvation, the ionic composition of the environment, and 
pollution. The past histo,ries of the . co.pepoo species are unlmown, and 
the analysis is based on a small number of samples • Furthermore , large 
·variations were observed not only in total free amino acid concentrations 
but also in the concentrations · of individual amino acids within samples 
of the same species. The results must, therefore, be interpreted with 
reservation and with regard to the possible modifying influences of the 
above-mentioned variables. The adaptation of free amino aeid concentra-
tions t o the particular salinity range of specific environments, which 
was indieated by the curvilinear relationship between free amino aeid 
levels and the optimum salinities of the six eopepod species, remains to 
be observed in other organisms. 
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v·~ SUMMARY 
1 The six copepod species, Diaptomus sp., Eurytemora affinis, Aeartia . -
tonsa, Acartia elausi, Pseudoca.lanus minutus, and Ca.lanus finmarchi-
--
eus, collectively represent a chain of species populations that span 
-
a salinity gradient from fresh water to the open ocean. Each member 
of this chain has a higher optimum salinity for propagation. 
2. The qualitative free amino acid compositions of these six ·s~cies 
are similar. All contain 19 common free amino acids, with th~ 
exception of ~· affinis, which has no free histidine. 
). Major differences occur in the concentrations of individual amino 
aeids and in the total free amino acid levels. Diaptomus sp. and 
!• affinis are characterized by the predominance of alanine; glycine 
is predominant in the estuarine-marine species. 
4. The most abundant free amino acids in the fresh water Diaptomus sp. 
are alanine, threonine, and the basic amino acids, arginine and 
lysine. Glycine, ta.urine, proline, arginine, alanine, and glutamic 
acid are the most abundant free amino acids in the other five species. 
5. The concentrations of glycine, proline, taurine, glutamic acid, 
alanine, and arginine bear a curviline~r relationship to the optimum 
salinity. Maximum concentrations occur in A. clausi and f.. minutus; 
the concentration levels appear to be reduced in the marine copepod 
£. finmarchieu&". 
6. The concentrations of the remaining 13 free amino acids may bear a 
linear relationship to the optimum salinity. 
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The total free amino acids also show a curvilinear relationship to 
the increasing optimum salinities of the six species. Although the 
fresh water Diaptomus sp. has lower total free amino acids than the 
marine copepod c. fimnarchicus, the highest total free amino acid 
eoneentrations occur in A. elausi and P. minutus. Lower levels 
oecur in the more euryhaline species, ~· affinis and A. tonsa. 
8. The ecological significance of the curvilinear relationship is con-
sidered . in tenns ef: (1) adaptation to a speeifie salinity range, 
in aceordanee with the asmoregulatory demands ef the particular 
environment; (2) time period of adaptation to the respective environ-
ment; and (3) other variables such as food, temperature, starvation, 
state of maturity, the ionic com.position of the environment, and 
pollution which have not been evaluated in the present study. 
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Table 8. Free amino aeid concentrations of replicate analyses on a 
single sample of Diaptomus obtained from Woa:dens Pond, 
Rhode Island on August, 1967. Values expressed as ~oles/ g 
dry weight and per cent of ' total free amino acid pool, 
REPLICATE REPLICATE MEAN 
AMINO .I PER CENT II PER CENT MEAN PER CENT 
ACID Jll110les / g % pmoles/g % pmoles/g 
"' 
CYS 1.1 1.5 1.4 1.5 1.2 1.5 
TAU 2.6 j.4 3.4 3.9 3,0 :;.7 
ASP 1.9 2.6 2.9 ;.3 2.4 3,0 
THR 5.2 7,0 5.8 6.6 5.5 6.7 
SER 3.7 5.0 4.4 5. 0 4.o 5.0 
GLU 4.5 6.1 5,0 5.7 4.7 5.8 
PRO :;.o 4.o 3,5 4.o 3.2 4.o 
GLY 4.2 .5.6 5.1 5.8 4.6 5,7 
AIA 11.5 15.5 13.4 15.2 12.4 15.4 
CYST 0.5 0.7 0.9 1.0 0.7 0.9 
VAL 3,6 4.9 4.2 4.8 3,9 4.8 
METH 1.1 1.5 1.5 1.7 1.3 1.6 
ILEU 2.3 3,1 2,7 3.0 2.5 3.1 
LEU 4.4 5. 9 5,1 5.8 4.7 5,8 
TYR 2,8 3.7 J,0 J.5 2.9 3.6 
PHE 2.1 2.8 2.3 2.6 2.2 2.7 
ORN 0.5 0.7 0.5 o.6 0.5 o.6 
LYS 6.5 8,7 7.8 8.8 7.1 8.8 
HIS 1.8 2.4 2.2 2 .5 2.0 2.5 
ARG 10.9 14.8 13.2 15,0 12.l 14.9 
TOTAL 74.2 88.3 80.9 
90. 
Table 9. The free amino acid concentration of Eurytemora affinis 
obtained from Pettaquamseutt River, Rhode Island, 
February-March, 1967. Values expressed as pmoles/g dry 
weight and per cent of total free amino acid pool. 
MEAN 
AMINO Feb. 9 PER CENT Mar. 8 PER CENT MEAN PER CENT 
ACID }J11J.Oles/g "1 }lMOles/g % )lllloles/g % 
CY5 2.4 1.1 1.7 0.9 2.1 1.0 
TAU 30.8 14.1 27.8 13.8 29.3 14.o 
ASP 3.0 1.4 1.5 0.7 2.2 1.1 
THR 4.9 2.2 6.8 3.4 5.8 2.8 
SER 6.o 2.8 7.8 3.9 6.9 J.3 
GLU 14.3 6.6 11.4 5.6 12.9 6.1 
PRO 30.0 13.8 25.5 12.6 27.8 lJ.2 
GLY 23.2 10.7 16.7 8.3 20.0 9.5 
AIA 45.3 20.8 36.9 18.3 41.1 19.6 
VAL 4.6 2.1 5.9 2.9 5.3 2.5 
METH 2.6 1.2 3.5 1.7 3.0 1.4 
ILEU 3.4 1.6 4.4 2.2 3.9 1.9 
LEU 5.0 2.3 7.5 3.7 6.3 3.0 
TYR J.4 1.6 3.3 1.6 3.4 1.6 
PHE 4.4 2.0 J.4 1.7 3.9 1.9 
ORN 0.9 o.4 1.7 o.s 1.J o.6 
LYS 7.3 3.3 9.9 4.9 8.6 4.1 
HIS 
ARG 26.1 12.0 26.2 13.0 26.2 12.5 
TOTAL 217.6 201.9 210.0 
N* 1 2 
*Number of replicates 
Table 10. '.Ihe :free amino acid concentration o:r Acartia tonsa obtained fran Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island 
October, 1965 - October, 1966. Values expressed as pmoles/g dry weight and per cent or total 
f'ree amino acid pool. 
Per Per Per Per Per Per 
AMINO Oct 61 Cent Nov. ~l Cent Aug 17 Cent Oct 611 Cent Oct 11 Cent Oct 18 Cent Grand Mean 
ACID )lM/g % pM g % )JM/g ,, )lM/g % )lM/g % p.M/g % Mean Per Cent 
CYS 3.1 o.5 1.1 o.4 2.0 o.6 1.9 o.5 1.7 0.5 1.8 0.3 2.0 0.$ 
TAU 81.8 12.6 48.1 16.3 36.2 10.6 37.5 9.4 41.1 11.7 53.6 9.9 J.9.7 n.5 
ASP 2.3 o.4 1.5 o.5 3.1 0.9 1.0 1.7 3.3 0.9 6.9 l.J 4.0 0.9 
THR 9.Q 1.4 4.o 1.3 6.7 2.0 13.1 3.3 e.o 2.3 lf>.7 3.1 9.6 2.2 
SER 10.4 1.6 4.2 1.4 8.1 2.4 11.1 2.a 1.0 2.0 15.3 2.8 9.3 2.2 
GLU 16.9 2.6 9.3 3.2 8.0 2.4 14.1 3.5 9.4 2.7 18.1 3.3 12.6 2.9 
PRO 124.7 19.2 58.2 19.7 28.9 8.5 67.8 11.0 83.4 23.7 109·.4 2).1 78.7 18.3 
GLY 202.0 31.1 102.4 34.6 133.5' 39.2 80.5 20.1 73.6 20.9 117.1 21.5 118.2 27.4 
ALA. 79.0 12.2 14.1 4.8 38.o 11.2 4S.5 ll.h 36.0 10.2 59.6 11.0 45 .4 10. 5 
VAL 9.1 1.4 4.1 1.4 6.9 2.0 20.5 5.1 7.2 2.0 13.7 2.5 10.3 2.4 
METH 4.4 0.7 1.5 o.5 3.5 1.0 5.6 1.4 4.2 1.2 7.1 1.3 4.4 l.O 
ILEU 6.2 0.9 2 .J~ o.8 5.1 1.5 e.1 2.2 5.7 1.6 10.1 1.9 6.4 1.5 
LEU 10.l 1.5 4.9 1.7 10.l 3.0 15.6 3.9 10.0 2.8 18.7 3.4 11.6 2.7 
TYR 5.4 o.8 1.9 o.6 4.o 1.2 5.3 l. .J 4.1 1.J 6.9 1.3 4.7 1.1 
PHE 5.1 o.8 2.1 0.1 4.5. 1.3 6.1 · 1;5 4.8 1.4 1.5 1.4 5.0 1.2 
.ORN 
--- --- ---- ---- ----- ----
0.1 t ___ .. ---- o.B 0.1 + ... 
LYS 13.4 2.1 4.9 1.7 12.0 3.5 21.0 5.2 13.1 3.7 26.2 4.8 15.1 3.5 
HIS 3.3 o.s 1.1 o.4 ---- ---- 2.9 0.1 2~6 0.1 4.5 o.8 2.9 0.1 
AID 63.8 9.8 30.0 10.1 30.1 8.8 35.5 8.9 36.3 10.3 50.2 9.2 41.o 9.5 
TOTAL 650.0 295.a 340.7 399.8 352.1 54J-i..2 430.9 
N* 1 1 2 l 2 5 
*Number of replicates. 
loata. provided by H. P. Jeffries. Samples obtained in 1965. 
ll0ctober samples obtained in 1966 . 
't9 
. 
Table 11. Tm .free amino acid concentration o.f Acartia clausi from Narragansett Bay, Rhode Islam, December, 
1965 - April, 1966. Values expressed as pm.oles/g dry weight and per cent of total free amino acid 
pool. 
Iii l"lll!!!!l9' ,.~ .... . 
AMINO Dec 11 Per Cent Dec 291 Per Cent Apr 201 Per Cent Grand Mean Mean Per Cent 
ACID p.M/g % pM/g % pM/g % )lM/g % 
CYS 3.5 0.5 1.8 0.3 4.5 o.8 3.3 0.5 
TAU 91.9 13.2 93.2 15.2 74.2 12.5 86.4 13.6 
ASP ·4.3 o.6 4.9 o.8 8.o 1.3 5.8 0.9 
THR 13.8 2.0 9.6 1.6 17.3 2.9 lJ.6 2.1 
SER 10.3 1.5 6.6 1.1 15.2 2.6 10.7 1.7 
GLU 16.1 2.3 22.2 J.6 12.8 2.1 17.0 2.7 
PRO 104.6 15.0 98.3 16.o 92.8 15.6 98.6 15.5 
GLY 233.8 33.6 199. 7 32.5 154.6 26.o 196.0 . 30.9 
1'LA 68.6 9.9 62.2~ 10.1 66. 7 11.2 65.B 10.h 
VAL 16.7 2.4 11.7 1.9 15.1 2.5 14.5 2.3 
MEI'H 5.8 0.8 3.8 o.6 1.0 1.2 5.5 0.9 
ILEU 10.4 1.5 7.6 1.2 10.1 1.7 9.4 1.5 
LEU 16.9 2.b 12.3 2.0 18.1 3.0 15.8 2.5 
TYR 7.5 1.1 5.0 o.8 8.8 1.5 7.1 1.1 
PHE 7.6 1.1 . 6.6 1.1 9.7 1.6 7.9 1.2 
CRN ... + + + + + + + 
LYS 18.7 2.7 12 .7 2.1 23.7 4.o 18.4 2.9 
HIS 5.3 o.B 3.8 o.6 3.9 0.1 4.3 0.1 
ARG 60.2 8.6 52.9 B.6 52.8 8.9 55.3 8.7 
TOTAL 695.8 614.9 595.3 635.4 
N* l 1 1 
*N is the number of replicates. 




Table 12. The free amino acid concentration of Pseudoealanus minutus 
from Rhode Island Sound, December, l9b5 - January, l9bb. 
Values expressed as pmoles/g dry weight and per cent of 
total free amino acid pool. 
2~ 261 MEAN AMINO Dec. PER CENT Jan. PER CENT MEAN PER CENT 
ACID pmoles/g 1> pm.oles/g % )lir10les / g % 
CYS 2.5 o.4 1.6 o.4 2.1 o.4 
TAU 106.7 15.5 60.8 14.5 83.7 15.1 
ASP 3.6 0.5 4.1 1.0 3.8 0.7 
THR 13.8 2.0 10.8 2.6 12.3 2.2 
SER 8.6 1.2 9.1 2.2 8.8 1.6 
GLU 10.8 1.6 9.5 2.3 10.1 1.8 
PRO 188.8 27.5 30.1 7.2 109.4 19.8 
GLY 225.1 32.8 148.9 35.4 187.0 33.8 
ALA 40.2 5.9 41.6 9.9 40.9 7.4 
VAL 9.8 1.4 11.5 2.7 10.6 1.9 
METH 3.5 0.5 4.4 1.1 4.o 0.7 
ILEU 6.4 0.9 7.4 1.8 6.9 1.2 
LEU 10.6 1.5 13.7 3.2 12.1 2.2 
TYR 6.2 0.9 6.5 1.5 6.3 1.1 
PHE 4.8 0.7 5.5 1.3 5.1 0.9 
LYS 13.4 1.9 15.5 3.7 14.5 2.6 
HIS 3.9 o.6 4.1 1.0 4.o 0.7 
ARG 28.6 4.2 35.8 8.5 32.2 5.8 
TOTAL 687.3 420.9 553.8 
N* 1 1 
*Nmnber of replicates 
lnata provided by H. P. Jeffries 
94. 
Table 13. A comparison of the free amino acid concentration of Ca.lanus 
fimnarehieus obtained 10 miles north of Provincetown, 
Massachusetts, August, 1967 and of c. finmarchieus from the 
sea of the Firth of Clyde, England.- Values expressed as 











































































































awet weight values of Cowey and Corner (1963) converted to pmoles/g dry 
weight. Free amino acids extracted with 80% ethanol. 




Table 14, Salinity data for Narragansett Bay and Rhode Island Sound, 
April, 1965 - October, 1966. Nar. B. (Narragansett Bay), 
RIS (Rhode Island Sound). *(Data provided by H. P. Jeffries), 
l(na.ta provided by H. Russell). 
Mean Surf ace Mean Bottom 
Station Location Coordinates Date Salinity, % Salinity, <f, 
I Nar, B,* 41°34'13"N Oct. 6 31.902 31.879 
B.* 
71°23'30"W 
I Nar. Nov. 3 31.918 31.891 
I Nar. B. * Dec. l 31.535 31.659 
I Nar, B. * Dec. 29 31.311 31.272 
I Nar, B. * Jan. 26 30.521 30,571 
I Nar, B.* Apr. 20 30.367 30,521 
I Nar. B. * Aug, 17 31.830 
I Nar, B. Oct. 6 31.850 
I Nar, B. Oct. 11 31.690 
I Nar. B. Oet. 18 31.800 
VI Nar. B,1 41026'40"N Apr,-Dee. 31,700 32.050 
B 1 
71°24'45"W 
VI Nar. Jan.-July 31.270 32.020 
VII Nar. '1 41°29'30"N Apr.-Dee. 31.460 31.720 B. 
B.l 
71°24' 45''W 
VII Nar, Jan,-July. 31.060 31,590 
II RIS* 41°20'30"N Oct. 6 32.293 32,568 
RIS* 
71°20•00°w 
II Nov. 3 32.J56 32.522 
II RIS* Dee. 1 32.444 32,363 
II RIS* Dee. 29 32.270 32.317 
II RIS* Jan. 26 32.157 32.239 
II RIS* Apr. 20 31.176 32.378 
I RISl 41°07'10"N Jan.-July 32.230 32,570 
RISl 
71°19'35"W 
II 41°12' OO''N Apr.-Dee, 32.170 32.400 
RIS1 
71°21'20"W 
II Jan,-July 32.200 32.510 
III RIS1 41°16'50"N Apr.-Dec. 32.070 32,370 
RISl 
71°23'00"W 
III Jan,-July 32.130 32.450 
IV Risl 41°21'40"N Apr.-Dee. 32.020 32.310 
RISl 
71°24'45"W 
IV Jan.-July 32.000 32.360 
v RIS1 41 °24' lO''N Apr,-Dee. 31,940 32.260 
RIS1 
71°24'45"W 
v Jan,-July 31.820 32.310 
Table 15. Salinity data for Pettaquamscutt River, March, 1961 -
January, 1968. Pett. R. (Pettaquamscutt River). 
* (Data provided by H. P. Jeffries ) , a (Data provided by 
A. Gaines). 
Depth {feet) 1 5 10 l~ 20 30 
Station Loeation o/oo o/oo o/oo o/oo o/oo o/oo 
A2 (Mar. 13)* Upper Pond 6.4 11.8 18.0 19.0 20.4 
C2 13.0 15.0 23.8 27.2 
Dz Lower Pond 12.0 15.3 21.8 
S5 12.0 12.0 12.0 
A2 (Mar. 23)* Upper Pond 13.4 15.0 18.6 18.8 19.4 20.2 
C2 12.8 15.4 20.3 26.3 
Dz Lower Pond 12.0 15.3 19.0 25.3 






I (Jan. 13)a Upper Pond ll.40 13.98 15.01 15.54 15.54 21.441--
I (Feb. 9) Bridgetown 
Bridge 19.3 
I (Mar. 8) 5.9 
lvalue obtained at 25 feet. 
